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ABSTiìACT

' The engineering problern of fracture is ínvestigated r¿ith the
specific aims of understandíng the component processes and variables
affecting fracture. Tl-re effects of maximum faËigue stress intensíty,
specimen geometry, and heat treatment cycle on the plane strain fracture

.toughness of a material are studied. compact tension specimens and

single edge notch specimens, machined from þ1ates of lB N1 eso) maragíng

steel and 4340 steel, v/ere fatigue cracked and then fractured in
quasi-static tension tests. The experimental data indicate that the
fracture toughness ís affected by the maximum fat.igue stress intensÍty
and the heat treaËmenË cycre. Arso, the measured fracture toughness

is found to depend upon the geometry of the specimen used ín Ëhe

fracture toughness test.
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CH¿.PTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introductíon

The phenomenon of strucËura1 failure by catastrophíc fracture at
average stress 1eve1s well below the yield strengËh has been encountered as

an engineering problem for many years. The frequency of occurrence of such

faÍlures has increased over the years as the size and load carrying require-
ments of the components of engineeríng 

"trrr"t,rrus have increased. Tests and

procedures have been developed to counËer particular problems but until
recently' no generalry usefur approach had been deveroped

Early investigations ínto fracl-ure situaLions \.^/ere, in the main,

post-failure in nature. As most failures originated from stress eoncentrations

or material ínhomogenity whose presence vzere unknoh'n to the designer and

because the process of fracture T,'zas very rapid \.,iith little or no forewarning

by general yielding, tests \,Jere required to measure fracture-resistive
properties of materials to help in preventative design against fracture
failure' various impact energ-y, transition t.emperaËuïe) notch and bend tests
were devised to measure a materíalts resistance to certain types of stress

concentrators but a generally applicable tesË for a material parameter, or

parameters, to be incorporated in design r¿as stil1 required.

DurÍng recent years, the demand for r¡ery high strength, Iight weight

materials by the defense and aerospace Índustries has placed more imporl-ance



on the problem of fracture' and especíally brittle fracture. As higher
strength, lower ductí1ity materials v¡ere brought into use, servíce failure
of components made from these maEerials became a veïy major concern and

thus emphasízed the need r.or a quantítative approach to dealÍng wÍEh craclcs

and crack-1Íke flaws ín structures.

I{ith the rearLzatíon of the problem at hand, study was begun wÍth
the object of estabrÍshing laboraËory tests and analytical techniques which

could provide a measure of the crack tolerance of a maLerial. such

knowledge would provide r¿orkable criLería for evaluating and serecting
ñaEeríals for a given application and, consequently, devel0p a rational
basís for design agaÍnsL fracture.

As the laboratory tests were designed to model the actual situation
in a structure, it was necessary to model the cracks and flarvs to Ëheir same

degree of severity. The acÈua1 structural components would vary, from

applÍcation to application, in size, heat treatment, load history, and

similar related variables. Thus it becomes desirable to determine in the
laboratory how such variables affect the model to provide some information
as to how the sËructure rvill behave under the application of these varÍables.
L"2 Statement of problem

This thesis is prímarily an experimental study of the effecË on

the measured plane strain fracture toughness parameter, Krc, of the fatigue
load history ancl of the heat treatment given to the material during the
development of a craclc-1ilce defecË.

i.3 Scope of Thesis

The thesís is divided into 6

Chapter 1 is an introduction

of the problem uncler study.

chapters.

to the field of fracture and a statenenL



A revíew of the nacroscopic and rnícroscopic methods of Ínterpreti¡g

the factors affecr-ir-rg fracture is presentecl in chapLer 2.

Chapter 3 develops the theory of fracture mechanics approach.

The experimental study rvhich ruas performed. to measure the effect

of fatigue load history and heat treatment on fracture toughness is described

in Chapter 4.

The results and discussion of the experimental. progran are analyzed

in Chapter 5.

ChapËer 6 contains a suÍìinary of. the thesis.

A bibliography is presented at the conclusion of the thesis.



CHAPTER 2

A REVIEI^I OF PUBL]SHED LITERATURE ON FRACTIIRE

2.L Introductíon

The literaËure review r¿hÍch follows wilr attempt to present a

sËate of the art picture of the problem of fracture as it is beÍng handled.
As a beginning, the terminology involved in fracture wiIl be defined.
I^Iith a rÍgorous sÈatement of terminology as a basis, the literature revierv
will proceed to reveal the macroscopic and'mícroscopic features of fracture
analysis and to show the effects of variables on fracture. Then, equipped

with an understanding of the feaLures of fracture and the variables
involved, a review of design approaches to fracture wirl be presented.
chapter 2 wiLl then conclude with a concíse summary of the fracture
situation.

2.2 Fracture Termínologv

rn Ëhe technical literature relatÍng to the subject of fracture,
a source of confusion can be Ëhe terminol0gy. Different terms may have

similar meanings or a single term may possibly have different ínterpretations.
Therefore, terms used to describe the fracture process, Lhe appeara'ce of
a fracture surface, laboratory test methods and measurements wiIl be defined
in this section.

As a first step, trre word fracture must be clearly understood.
when a so1íd is subjectecl to íncreasing loads, the resulÈ:'-ng stresses will,
at a certain stage, become hÍgh enough to cause the solid to break apar..
rf such brealcage occurs before the piece has thinned down to zero thickness,
Ëlre process is called fracture (26). separatíon following reduction to zero
Lhiclcness is termed rupture (26) . MosË fractures consist of three stages:



crack initiation, crack propagation, and final separation.

hrhen analyzing a fracture, the extent of plastic strain before

fracture can be employed as an indication of the circumstances preceding

the failure. In assessing the amount of plastic deformation, the terms

brittle and ductile are used.

Ductile fracture involves extensive prior plastic deformation.

Usually the strain in the component will considerably exceed the sËrain

associaËed wÍth the materialts yield strength. Figure 2.1 i1lusËrates Ëypical

ductile behaviour ín a slow bend test of a standard V-notch charpy specimen.

rn the realm of ducËile fracture, the r^¡ord tough often appeaïs.

Tough behavíour ís descriptÍve of fracture occuïring only after extensive

plastic deformatíon and hence at stresses above the yield strength.

Qualitatively, tough is associated v¡ith the term ductíle.

The rvord brittle describes Ehe behaviour of a member that fractures
with negligible plastic deformation. Brittle can I¡e arbitrarily defined

as "behaviour ín which the nominal plastic strain preceding fracture, at

r^¡haËever stress, ís less than a smal 1 but measurable value commonly

taken as a few percenË strain." (3). Figure 2.2 anð,2.3 illustrate typical
brittle and ductile failures.

Fracture appearance also required terminology. Fracture surface

appearance is descríbed with reference to (a) the macroscopic geometry

of the surface (b) the texture of the surface as seen by the unaided eye

and (c) the microscopic geometry of fracture as related to crysEal structure
and observed under a light microscope.

Macroscopic geomeËry employs the terms shear, ductire, tearing and
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Figure 2.3 Typical Ëensile

ductile rnaterial

fractures of brittle

(B)

Fígure 2.4 Microsection of fibrous

carbon a1loy sreel (3)

fracture of medir.ru
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ob lic1ue planes of

referred to.ls

The terms brittle, flat and square clescribe separation that occurs
on a plane of higrr tensire stress. The texture of sucrr a surface is
described as granular or crystalline in appeat:ance.

Microscopic observations of fracture are placecl into one of three
categoríes - fibrous, cleavage or i'tercrystalline. Fíbrous fracture is
associated with severe plastic deformatÍon of the crystals prior to
separation which causes a veïy jagged appearance as shoivn in Figure 2"4.
cleavage cracks are shorun in Figure 2.5. creavage fracture may be defined
as: 'ra lolv energy, low defo::matÍon, transgranular fracture that procluces
a fracture surface composed entírely, or almost e'tirery, of one or more
flat facets' eacir of r¿hích is formed by the propagatíon of a crack through
a crystal by mechanÍsins that do not requíre plastic strain in volumes of
material at distances ahead of trre crack equar to a major portion of the
size of the crystal through r,rhich the crack is passing.,r (I2)
cleavage cracks are associatecl r'rith particular crystallographic planes and
are made up of straight segments. rndividtiall¡2, cleavage cracks are
assocíated r¿Íth verlz smal1 plastic strains. Irov.¡ever, the joining togetirer of
several of these cracks nay involve large plastic strains and a tearing actíon.
Finally' graí' boundary or Íntercrystalline cracitÍng may be caused by such
variotls embríttling conditions as teinper embrittlement from iniproper heat
treatment and embrittl-ement fron mercurÍc and hydroge' atmosphere. r..rre

relation of enibrittlernent to fracture r,¡i1l be more fully discussed 1ater.
Figure 2'6 shorvs grai'bou'dary crackí'g due to the presence of ternper
enbrj.ttled tempcred martensite.

slanl- to describe fracture

high shearing stress. The

fíbrous.

t.¡hetre separa.tior-t occurs on

texture of such surfaces is



Figure 2.5 Cleavage crack in a grain of

ferrite

coarse-gtcained
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Ej-g:re 2.6 An exarople of grain-boundary fracture (3)

Crack surface displacements

(a) Member conËaining crack

(c) Forward shearing mode

and modes of fracture (3)

(b) Opening mode

(d) Paral1el shearing mode

Figare 2.7
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hlhen fracture occurs, displ.accmcrlLs of surfaces must also occur 
"

Fracture apPeal:ances aÏe assoc j-atecl r.'ith irarticular: displaccment mocles.

Hence, an unclc::stancling of the three pos;sÍ-b1e displacenrent mocles will aícl

in cornprehencÌing fracture surfa-ce apr)earance. Figure 2.7 (a) shor¿s a

block of rnateríal rvith a crach bo::cier along the z axís. opening mocle

displacements occur v'hen the crack surfaces separate in the y direction
only, as slrorvn in Fígure 2.7 (b). Forr¡ard shearing mode displacemenrs,

Figure 2.7 (c) occur ivhen the craclc surfaces slíde in the x dírectÍon only,
Paral lel shearing mode dÍsplacenients occur ivhen the crack surfaces slicie ír-r

the z direction only, as in Figure 2"7 (c1). Nórv ít can be seen tl-rat the

terms brittle, flat, cleavage and square relate Ëo an opening mode fracture
siililarily, shear, cluctile, tearing and slant relate to a shearing mocle of
fracture' A mixed mode of fracture consists of an opening mocle of fracture
over the central fracture surface bounded by a shear mode of fracture or

shear líps at the surfaces.

Transitions in fracture beharzíour also occur and must be descrl.,bed.

Fracture mode transition is a change in fracEure mode, perhaps from shear

to opening mode and can be attribuLed to such causes as a decrease in
temperature, an íncrease r'-n strain rate, or an increase in specimen size
or thíckness' Temperature transÍtions ai:e also very important in fracti-ire
behaviour as a change ín operating temperatu¡e of a component may vary its
required energy to fracture and thus affect its fractu::e behaviour. llence

rve have particular transitíon temperaLures identj-fie<i by ]) a cha'ge f::om

tough to brittle behaviour, 2) a change fro¡r a shear to an openÍng mode

fracture, 3) a markecl charrgc in thc fracture stress, or 4) a cj.efinite change

i' the abili ty of the urateriar to arrest a rurrning cracrt.



1.2

¿.J I'la c:: o s cr¡ p j.!_I-qg!qçj_ o f Fr a c tur: e. /rrra ]¡, ri s

2 .3 "I Ilri tt1 e Fract-rri:c.r

The fractures in structural ulate::ia j-s, r^rl-rich have caused so uruch

concern, have all the characLeristics of brittle fracture" These failures
occt.lr quite sucldenl-y, usuarly r¿ithout roarning, and propagation to total
failure is limited Lo fractions of a second" Such fractures shov,z no

apparent deformation of the coml:onent as a rvhole or only very l ocalizecl
yíelding in the vicinity of the fracture origin.

Numerous examples of catastrophic fracture have beeD observed and

recorded ' Fígrire 2 
" B shorvs a sh j-p which fracturecl in tv¡o rvhÍle iir port

rvhen Èhe no'ri'al stress in the deck i¿as less than 10 1c.s.i. FLgure 2.9
reveals the i'rreckage producecl when an East ohio Gas company liquícl stor:a.ge

tanl" fractured" The brittle fracture of this large tank allowed the
escape of gas iuto a heavily populated industrial area of clevelanci, ohio
ín L94lr, claiming over l-30 lives and property da:nage estÍnated in excess of
se\¡en níllion dolla'rs. shorvn in FÍgure 2.10 ís the havoc created in the
Ridgeland por\7er station in chicago in 1954 rvJren the lorv pressure spindle
of a 165 M.l'J. steam turbi'e burs'. These e>rampres all reveal the very
dangerous and hannfur consequences of briLtle fracture.

A remarkable feature of most of these servÍce fractures is the
apparent absence of ductil-ity, rvhile a normal tensile test on the sar¡e material
at the same temperaLure of the casualty may shorv an extension of 20 to 30%.

rnvestigations of the casualty material did not reveal an al¡nor^rnal 1y hi.gh

tensí1e strength nor exceptional hardness which are both somervhai in<li-cative
of bríttleness ' Expl'anations for such failure.s can usualty be founcl only
after detaí1ed invesligatíons into the microstn¡cture of tire fracture a'<l



L3

Figure 2.8 A ship which fracËured while in porË (9)

trrlreckage produced by liquid sËorage tank

fracture (3)

Figure 2.9



L4

Figur 2.L0 View of

turbine

Ridgeland povüer

spindle failure

statíon following

(6)

!
tl

Section
A-A

HI
Section
B-BlJ,t

CBA
Development of Section r-D

l

Figure 2.11 Mode of failure

in rension (B)

Sect ion
c-c

CBA

ofa noËched plaÈe
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and t-he acìjacent naLeri¿;Ll'. llhc corlcl.atic¡n of this ínforrratio' to thc¡

tenperature, const::a.ints, stress concenL::ations a-ncl loacls that r¿ere

present ai_ the tine of the fracture wíll )rield a possible explanation
for i-he fracture failure.

Itlhen consíderj-ng fracture on tÌre nricroscale, surfaces rvill separate
due to (a) shear forces procìucing slip movement along certain crysl_rllographic
planes and/or (b) tensile forces causing cleavage or splittíng. rn nost
fractures, both modes wirl be preselrt in varying degrees" since ma_ximum

tensile, compressive ancl shear forces are oriènted in a characLeristic
way fs¡ each manner of road appricatíon, identification of the basíc
mechanism is often useful ín cleterminÍng the type of load that initiated
fracture' on the othe:: hancl a knowledge of the manner of load appl:Lcatíon
r¿ith refererrce to a fractuïe can aid in cletermíning røhether the fracture
rvas brittle or ducti le i-n nature .

shear fractures are pleclominantly dul1 gray ancl fÍbrous in appearance
and have edges ivhich are usuall), deformed plastically" such fractures a¡e
promoted by the acij-o' of shear forces and may be compared to trre separation
of cards in a deck when one part of the clech slÍdes over the other until
translation sepaïates the deck in tv¡o siaclcs 

"

con'ersely, brittle fractures are generally crystalrine in appear_
ance. Each crystar te'ds to fracture on a single plane and trris plane
will vary slightly from one crystar to the 'ext in the aggregate. Br:l-ttle
fracture surfaces often have a characterist¡i.c "chevron,, or frherríngìrone'

pattern rvhich poi'ts r¡a.ck tor^¡arcrs tr-ie fracture orígi'" Mrs. c.F. lripper
in a paper to the seventh rnternational congress of Applied l,Jechanics in
London, septenber LgîB, has gíven information oll the formation of these
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t'chevrons" (B) ' chevrons r'iere produccd on tire fr¿rcture surfacc of tensio'
tests on notchecl plates as shor¿n in Figure 2.LL. Airead of tire crack is
a plastic wedge and sectious of this r,¡eclge are shor.¡n at the rigl.rt of
FÍgure 2"LL" sectio'A-A shows a large ragged openÍ'g at the middle of
the plate connected to the pr-ate ecrges by craclts " sectíon B-B shows a
small opeDíng i'¡ith no cracks exÈencling to the surfaces. section c-c shows

small holes only' A clevelopment of these secLions along a plane D-D results
in a crack front roughly the shape of a v. Normals to this front woulcl harre

.the shape of chevron marks. These markings can thus be follor¿ed back to
the point of origin and are very l-relpful in determining the presence of
a flaw or stress concentra-tion that 

'ray have initiated a fracture.
Figure 2.12 shows examples of cherrron markíngs.

A very raajor portíon of the i¡rittle fracture problem lÍes iuith
fatÍgue fracture' Fatigue fracture ís essentially the brittle fracture
of otlrerwise ductile materials. Fat:'-grre fractur:es colrrpose over 9o%of aI1
fractures in macrrine components (I0). co'seque'try, a knorvredge of the
characterístÍcs of such failures would be of great value. Fatígue fractures
usually develop over a relatirzery rong period of time forlor"ring a succession
of load applications and consequentry the surface wirl ofte'have a

distinctive appeajrance. Gene::ally, fairures start at the surface at sone

point rvhere the silear stresses first exceed the shear strength. The fail.ure
na)¡ stari at a s:'-ngle location or at multíple locations, dependÍng on the
shape of the section ancl tire type of loading. This statement Ís supported
by the failure surfaces in Fl'-gure 2.r3, An analysis of a fatigue fracture
in the light of the knolledge from this figure i.¿ould enable the designer
to make a very goocl estinate of the clegi:ee of Ímprovcment required to prevent
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Fígwe 2.L2 An example of chevron marks (B)

2.L3 The effect of degree

concenËration on the

surfaces of roËating

of loading and sËress

appearance of fracËure

bending fatigue failures (10)

Figure
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sirnilar failurcs fror¡ rccurríng

I''Ihen analyzíng a faLiguc fracturc, surface inclications sucl:r as
beach marlcs' ratchet marks, and the locatÍo' of final rupture area prorridc
valuable Ínformatio' conce::ning the loading history imposed on the faíled
component. Fatigue cracks usuall), start parallel to the rnaximum shear
stress at tire sur:Êace but soon turn anci aclvance perpenclicurar to the
naxinrum tensile stress" Á's tl-re load fluctuates, the crack gro\.7s and continues
to rteaken the section' Load variations and envíronment.al effects cause

'small rídges or "beach marks" to form. These !.ach marks then índicate
the posítion of trre aclvancing crack tip at a. particular time. As trre
section rnreakens, th. craclt grorvth rate increases, causing the beach marks
to become farther apart, larger, and thus rnore clistinct" Figure 2.14
shorvs clearly the presence of beach marks"

lrrhen fatig-de causes Í'ítial-io'of faílure in several locations of a

f il leted srraf t in rotating be'cring, the junctÍon of progressing frac.tu::es
usually results ín rrratchet marks". The ¡,echanisn of their formatio' is
shov¡n in Figure 2'L5 and' an e>lainple of the developir.rent of ratchet inarrts is
shor^rn in !'igure 2 "16.

Figure 2"r4 'reveals another feature of a fatigue fracture. As

is indicated, the fínaI ruPture area is not directllz opposíte the fracture
origin but is offset sonier^¡hat l>y the effect of rotation. This can be
helpful ín an'aLyzing the operation of a component as trre final rupture area
is offset opposíte to the direction of rotatÍon.

The appear:ance of a fatigue fracture surface can be affected by the
notch se'sitivit)'of the nateriaL. As ciiscussed in (11) a fatigue craclc in
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Figore 2.L4 The

of

offsetting effect

final faílure (10)

of rotation on the zone
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faÈigue failures (10)

Figure 2.15
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Figure 2.76 Helical crack

ín laboratory

development and ratchet marks

test of rotor model (g)

Fígure 2.L7 An Íllustrarion of

sensitivity on the

the effect of degree

development of beach

of notch

narks (10)

20
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a 11otch-serlsÍt_ir¡tl materi_¿r1 r,¡iIl tend to gror,r more rapi_ciiy at thc iriglL.l.y

stressed surface. ConsecltientJ.y, in ::clt¿rting bcrrclin¡¡, bcacll narl<s rvill

cul:ve arvay from the origin becausc the rate of crack g::or.rth is grcaLcll

along tire periphery than i¡r the- interior. Or-r thc otite:: hand, in a less

notch-sensíLive material, a crack vri1l progress at a lor¿er rate al,ong the

peripl-iery producing a concave pattern fron the origj-n. Both effects are

demonst::ated in Figure 2.L7.

Fatigue fractures tliat originate Ín longítudinal stress

concentrations can often be a source of concern. Figure 2.18 shor,¡s (a) horv

keyrtays and splines may act to co1-Ìcentrate stress and (b) that fatigue cracks

tend to propagate perpendicular to the lines of maximum stress. F:'-gure 2.19

shows the typical I'starryrt fractu::c that occurs rvhen mul tiple craclcs lead

to fracture of a spli-ne shaft. Kelnvays in shafts may also lead to a

"peeling" fracture, as shor,m in FÍgure 2"20. sucb. fractures are usuall1z

indicative of a loosely fittíng compolleilt in v¡hích nearly all the torque

is transmitted throtrgh the lcey. Failure starts at the bottom corriet: of t-he

key and pt:ogresscs parallel to the surface. Figrire 2.2I reveals the

tendency of. a fatígue crack to cuïve inr¿arcl tor.¡ards the la::ger section

at an abrupt change of cross section, again follorzíng the normal to the

maximum stress.

Fatigue failures may start belor¿ the surl-ace j-f the combination of

applied and::esidual stress exceeds the sub-surface fatigrre strengti-r of

the netal . In such sub-surface fractures, a circular patterr-i of beac¡

rnarlcs may form around the origin, gÍving a "fisheye" appearance as shor.¡n i-r.l

l'ígure 2.22,
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Figure 2.18 Stress lines

(dark lines)

keyways and

(white lines) and resulting cracks

from stress concenËrations in

splines (10)

Fígare 2,L9 The I'starry'r fracture

shaft which failed in

fatigue (10)

surface of a spline

reversed torsional
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Figure 2.20 A peeling failure around a shaft under

the surface resulting from fatÍgue cracks

in keyways of loosely firting members (10)



Eígure 2.21 FaËigue

tend to

fai

fol

lure in sharply

lor¿ the zone of

filleted sections

híghesË stresses (10)

Nrfrded case
Frsh eye

i.lÈ.s':.,' . . '
sl lt::!;;ià..¡

Fí-gure 2.22 "Fish-eyeil under nitrided case

farigue test specimen (g)

ofa
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Fig'ures 2'23 and 2.24 iLlrrstr-atc hor+ a fracturc rr'oulcl origina.te ín
the abscnce or presence respectivellr g¡ a stress concet1tration for a

uniform matel:ial and a surface harclened na.terial. Figure 2.23 shor.¡s that
in the absence of stress conccìntl:ations, subsurface failures 

'ray devel.op

when a componentrs strengtir cl::ops abruptly belor¿ the surface. Hovrever,

vhen a stress concentration is.present, the gradient of apprÍed stress
drops sharply near the surface ancl then more graclually to the 

'eutral t
axis' under these conclitions, faÍlure will almost alrvays start at the

sur face

Figures 2.25, 2.26, 2.27 and 2.28 iLrustrate various type of
fatigue fractures that rtere induced by bending. As pointed out by hhlpi (10):
f'Fracture caused by bending stress is usually not clifficult to anal yze LÍ.

it is remembered thac (l) the crack is perpendicular to Lhe tensire stre_ss

ivhích occurs o11 one sicle of the bend, and (2) the maximum applied stress
is located at the surface.r'

However, fractures not origínating at tire surface may complicate the
problern as poí'ted out in the preceding part of this section (Figure 2.29).
Reversed be'ding fatigue wítrrout rotation may cause cracks on opposite
sides of a shaft since each side unclergoes alternate tensile ancl compressive
stresses as shor¿n in Fígures 2.25 anð,2.26. Rotat-ing bending, on the other
hand, terlds to iDitiate fatigue crachs starting at nunerous locations, as

indícated in FÍgure 2.27 .

Axial fatigue of shafts is relativell, sn"ommon in comparíson to
bending or torsional fatiguc'-. Ilorvever, certain parts may be sub jectecì Lo

elastic r¿ave reflect'íon of ¿rxia1 stresses (11). rn the absence of stress
concentratiorrs, these I'/aves nray sLerrt fatigue cracics anywhere i¡ the section.
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Fígure 2.23 rrrustration of location of fracture in the

absence of stress concentrations (10)

Figore 2.24 rllustration of location of fracËure when

stress conceritraÈion is present (10)

SURFACE
HARDENED

SURFACE.-__-*,.*-.iHARDE 
NED
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Fígore 2.25 A bendÍng failure of

subjected to reversed

beam (10)

Tígtre 2.26 A reversed bending fatigue

from sËress concenËrations

a cylindrical shaft when

loadÍng as a cêntilever

fracture resulting

in a sharp filler (10)
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,tr

Fígure 2.27 A shaft failure in rorating bending fatigue due to
sfresses concentraËed by a sharp snap ring groove (10)

Bending type of service

engine crankshaft (g)

Figwe 2.28 failure of a diesel
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Figore 2.29 A rotating bending faílure which began beneath the

surface. Chevron marks point to boËh origins, A and

B, and indicate bïitËIe sudden fÍnal failure (10)

Figure 2.30 A tensile fatigue fracture which occurred in a

pisËon rod of a forging hamrer from the ,,flake,,

near the center (10)
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Figure 2.30 j-11tl strates a "f lake" r^.rhj-ch acted as ¿ln j-nLer¡:ial- sLress r¿riscr

and 1ed to a><ial fatigue fr:acture

Torsional fatigue fracture occr-lrs in such componcLrts as crankshafts,

torsion bars, coil springs and axles. l(eycd or splinecÌ shafts and shafts

with holes in cyi,indrical surface may fail in torsi.on rvhen overloaded. As

poínted out by l,IulpÍ (1I), shafts uncler a pure torsional i.oad have fivc

important cllar-acterís tics :

(1) There are t\,ro directions of planes on lrhích maximum shear

stresses form, One ís perpendicular, the other parallel to the axis of the

shaft.

(2) There are t\,.'o directíons of planes on r'rhích the maxinum nor:mal

stresses occlir. Both are a 45o to Lhe axis ancl are perpendicular to each

other "

(3) At any given point on shaft surface, the inagnitudes of all the

maximum stresses - shear, tensíle, and compressive - al:e equal to one another"

(4) All principal stresses are maximun at the surface and zero at

the axis.

(5) No normal stresses act on maximum shear planes and, conve::sely,

no shear stresses act on the rnaximun stresses which are norlnal to the flat

planes 
"

Cons equent 1y,

ítudinal shear planes,

conbinations of these. This is shorvn schernaLiceilly ín

torsional fractures r"il1 íllustrate a strotìg

torsional cr:acks may follow the

the dÍ,agor:al pla.nes of maximum

tr:ansversc or long-

tensile stress, or

FÍgure 2.3I . Therefoi:e,

material properties of

íllustrate examples of

the shaft in question.

dependence on load his[.ory and

F j-gu::es 2.32, 2 .33 and 2 .34

servj-ce conrpollents .torsional fractr¡re of
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Figure 2.31 Torsional cracks may

or Ëransverse shear

longitudinal (top)

fillet during

( 10)

begÍn in

( i0)

Fígure 2.32 Crack formation at the base of a

reversed torsional fatigue test
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Figure 2.33 Hores in shafts sometirnes concentrate stresses,

resulËíng in torsional fatigue failures (10)

i.:':

Figure 2.34 Torsion type of service failure of a

engine crankshafr (g)

i.:ìÈ!:-rlli:.-:.i:i',

diesel
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2 .3 .2 Duc-ti I e Frac Lul:c

Ductilc fr¿rctu-r-e, i-n conirast to brj ttle fracture, is pre-cedecl by

a large atrount of pernanent st¡:¿lin. The limit j ng case of separation b,r'

plastic f lorv until the cross."section vanishes j.s callcd ru1>ttire. LThen

appreciable plastíc flor+ occurs brrt a fracture surface exists and l-he

deformation Ís less than that required for rupture, the process ís l-errrred

ductile fracture

Initiation of duclile fracture can be caused by a number of

mechanj-sms. Often during a normal tensile tesL, an internal crack can

be revealecl by secl-ioning the test specimen after the test has been

terniinated just prior to fracture as shorsn in F:'-gure 2.35. closer

examination of such a sectioned area may reveal voids opening up, as in

Figure 2.36, from oxide incLusions" rn steels, the craclc source may be

the relatively b::ittle pearlite. AnoLher source of iníLiatj.on of ductile

failure may be impurities or inclusíons trapped in grain boundaries.

Fracture of ductile material may also be initial-ed by geometlical

constraints placed on the materíal. A good exarnple of geometrical constraint

is the severe notcir conditíons placed on high strength steels to ínitiaLe

lorv stress fracture.

Once a ductile fracture has been initiated, its mechanism of

developurent becomes important " Ductile fracture which has l¡een initiatecl

by cracks in brittle phases or j-nclusions v,ri11 have a critical development

stage because the initiaring cracks soo¡r become blunteid and leave a nuirber

of small holes. The gror,rth a¡rcl coalescencc of these holes to final fracture

lvill depend on the amor¡nt of further plastj-c straín and on the trans\¡erse

stress r¿hich r,¡il1 tend to opcn up the, holes. Fractu::e iniiiation due to
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Figure 2.35 Internal crack

of 99.9% pure,

copper (26)

at neck of tensile specimen

tough pitch electroytic

Figure 2.36 Holes growing from inclusions in the

of Figure 2.35 (26)

copper
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very locarízed straÍn concentrations, such as may result from strai'-
softening, rvi11 develop simpry by a continuation of trre initiating
mechanism. Thus, rJuctile fracture ínitiation and development do not
follow one crÍterion but several competing ones, depending on the
combination of stress, straín, and load history.

2.4

2.4.I Low Magnificatiorf Analysis

This section rvíl1 deal with the microscopíc features of fracture
analysis in the range of magnifications fron 1 Ëo 5x for examination of
the entire fracture surface and up to about 1000i for examination of the
area surrounding a crack tip' The folrowing section will dear with high
magnification analysis accomplisrred by the electron microscope.

Magnification of an 'entire fracture to a po',¡er above 10x Ís
practical for an opticar microscope because of the rimited depth of
of such a microscope. However, magnífication up to 10x will enabre

examíner to loolt more crosely at a specific area in order t.o try to
understand the mechanism that may have inítiated the fracLure. Fígure 2.37

shorøs an applicatÍon of the opËical mícrosccpe to enlarge a specific area of
interes t .

snall arcas of a fracture section may be polished and etchecl to
reveal the nature of the material surroundíng the cracl< thaË led to failure.
Figures 2.5 and l.g, referred Eo in 2.2, show mechanisms which can cause

faílure' During the invesËigation of the Tanners creek turbine wheel fracture,
photomicrographs (Figure 2.38) revealed grain boundary films whích, it was

determined subsequently, did noL contribute to Ehe failure. Figure 2.39

illustrates the use of an optical microscope in following a crack which

noË

field

the
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Fígvre 2.37 Distinctive

surface of a

circular mark on

generator rotor

primary fracture

failure (5)

Photomicrograph

in Tanners Creek

showing grain

turbine wheel

boundary films

(7)

Figure 2.38
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Fígure 2.39 Photomicrograph of

wheel rim specimen

termination of crack in turbine

afrer 2812 hours at 960oF (7)

(o) (b)

Creep-rupture failure (intercrystalline)

Fatigue failure (r,ranscrystalline) (g)

(a)

(b)

Figure 2.40
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caused fracture in a simulated turbine rÍm r^¡heel test. InÈercrystalline

creeP-rupture failure is contrast,ed to transcrystallíne fatigue fracture
ín Figure 2.40. These photographs illustrated the use of optical microscopy

in fracture analysis.

2.4.2 High Magnificarion Analysis

rn recent years, Ëhe erectron microscope has been employed as a

helpful instrument in studying the nature of fracture surfaces and revealing

the nature of macro-¡nechanÍsns that lead to failure. Such a study of

. 
fracture surfaces on the mícroscale has been termed fractography. Unlike

the optical microscope which ernploys reflected light Ëo form an image,

the electron microscope relies on the Ëransmissiån of electrons through

the specimen onto a fluorescent screen Ëo produce an image.

Since metal films must be of the order of 1000 angstroms or less for
transmission of elecËrons, fracture surfaces as such cannot be examined.

Hor¿ever, replícas can be made of the surface and they can be examined in
the electron microscope. The Ë\.{o most rvidely used techniques for making

replicas are (1) the dírect carbon Ëechnique and (b) the cellulose acetate -
met.al shadow - carbon technique.

The direct carbon technique consists of placing the fracture

specímen directly into a vacuum apparatus, lorvering the pressure to 10-4 to

10-6 torr and then eausing carbon to evaporate from tr¿o carbon elect.rodes

and deposit on Lhe fracture surface. The specimen is Ëhen removed from the

vacuum chamber and the metal is dissolved ar+ay, leavÍng the carbon replica
which can then be mounLed and examined in Ëhe electron microscope. A problem

ínherenË ruíth this technÍque is tl-lat, by dissolving the specimen, nothing is
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lefË to fall back on if any errors v/ere made.

The second technique involves softening a pÍece of sheet plastic
such as cellulose acetate in a suítab1e solvent. The softened plastic ís
then forced dovrn upon the fracture surface, causÍng the plastic to assume

Ëhe shape of the fracture surface. The plastic is permitted to harden and

is then pulled off the fracËure surface. The prastic replica Ís then
placed in a vacuum aPpaïatus where it ís shadowed. first by a heavy metal
such as palladium to improve the conËrast and then carbon to acE as a base.

' The replica is now placed in a solvenË to dissolve Èhe plastic and then
the carbon-heavy meLal replica may be examined. ThÍs latter technique
preserves the fracture surface for re_use.

The replica techníques outlÍned above can be used to study the
fracture modes such as cleavage or shear or to study the progress of fatigue
loading across a surface. cleavage fractuïes are low energy, row deformation,
fransgranular fractures. The fracture surface is composed almost entÍrely
of one or more flat facets. Figure 2.41 shows a cleavage fracture of iron
broken at dry ice temperaLure. This figure shows creavage steps at Ëhe

horizonËal arrows and ríver paËterns between the oblique arrows. cleavage
facets have a definite and predictable angular reratíonship rvith the
crystallographic reference planes of Ëhe underlyíng crystall sËructure.

certain quenched and tempered steels do not exhÍbit this ,'defínite

and predictable angular relationshíp" and have been placed in the category
of quasi-cleavage. Figure 2.42 shows a quasi-cleavage facet in a quenched

and tenpered steel ' The arrorvs indicate river patterns l¿hich shoru the local
fracLure origin to be in Ëhe interior of the facet.

Plastic deformation processes usually invorve srip. srip processes
leave distinct surface marirings on the fracture surface which are rounded
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Figure 2.41 Cleavage in

temperature

-2þa

@

iron broken at dry íce

(12)
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Fígare 2.42 A quasi-cleavage

in a quenched and

-3pa

facet (bounded by large arrows)

tempered steel (L2)
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Eigøre 2.43 Ripples (between arrows) in a wrought

iron fracÈure surface (12)
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Figure 2.44 Equiaxed dimples

coalescence (12)

?,¡

:ñ6
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resulting from microvoid
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out during latter stages of deformation, leaving the surface smoothly

undulating, as shor,,¡n in Figure 2.43.

weak bou'daries, bríttle particres, and microcrachs serve as

mucleation sites for microvoids. These voids wirl grow in size rvith
risÍng stress until eíther the applied stress is relaxed or fracture
relieves the local sËresses. The voids appear as dimples on the fracture
surface' The nature of the dímples gives an idea of the type of fracture
that occurred. Figure 2.44 suows equiaxed dimples resulting from normal

fracture while Figure 2.45 shows shear dimples formed by shear fracture
t¿ith Figure 2.46 illustrating Lear dimples resulting from tearing.

rnËergranurar fracture is revealed in nigure 2,47 . propagating

craclcs from fatígue, environmentar influences or improper heat treatment may

fol1ow grain boundaries.

Beach markings, as referred Ëo earlier, v/ere macroscopic features
of a faËigue fracture surface. A detailed examination of such beach marks

i¿ith the electron microscope has revealed that each beach mark is composed

of many smaller parallel lines referred Ëo as fatigue stríations (Figure 2.48)
Forysth and Ryder (13) proved Ëhat each load excursion ,,ras responsible for
one sLriation and that the size of a striation (thal is, the distance between

marlcÍngs) depended strongly on stress amplitude. Hence use of the electron
microscope has shown there is a clear distinction betweeri macroscopically

observed beach marks, which represent periods of grorvtir during Ëhousands

of load cycles, and the microscopically observed striations, rvhich represent
the extension of the crack front during one load cycle.

To sunrnarize, the electron microscope can be used to
modes such as cleavage, quasi-cleavage, plastic deformation

microvoid coalescence ancr intergranular fracture and (b) the

fatigue 
"

study (a) fracture

processes,

mechanisms of
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FÍgure 2.45 Shear dimples on the surface of a shear

lip of a sËainless steel specimen (12)
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Fígure 2.46 Tear dimples in A.I.S.I. Type 410

sËainless steel (12)
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Fígure 2.47 Intergranular fracËure surface caused by

sËress corrosíon cracking in tap water (12)
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Figure 2.48 Striarion patches in 2024 aluninun (12)
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2.5 VarÍables Affectíng Fracture

2.5.L Stress Concentration Effects

Most component parts and assenblies contaiir notches, fi1lets,

ho1es, and other geometrical irregularities which tend to increase, or

concentrater the surface stress. Stress concentrations may be introduced

by inadequate caution ín desÍgn procedures or by tool tears when machining

is not performed carefully or. ordÍnary tool marks in regions of high stress

may cause damage by increasing the stress leveI imposed.on the part. In

addiËion to the stress raising effects of the noËch or díscontinuity, a

triaxial state of stress will develop in the region inrnediaËely behind the

noÈch.

Thís second factor, the tríaxial stress state, inhibits yielding.

It is known from the theory of elasticity that, for an elastíc material

loaded in Ëension normal to a crack in a very thin p1ate, a biaxíal stress

state will exist wíth tr¿o nearly equal principal stresses. One of these

principal stresses is directed parallel to the crack and the other is

directed normal to the crack plane. However, for a thick plate, the depth

dimension is generally large compared to the crack root raclius and a third

principal tensile stress is developed at the center of the plate, normal

to the plate surface. This triaxial stress state inhibits plastíc flow and

promotes brittle behaviour.

SËress concentrations are particularly dangerous in fatigue loading

situations. Under a statíc load, the highly sËressed metal yíelds at the

crack Èip and passes the stress on to adjacent sections until fracture

occurs. I{ovever, fatigue loads usually sËress the metal below the elastic

limit, yielding is localized on a much smaller scale, and roork hardeníng

can occur. This can lead to craclc growÈh and progressive deterioration of
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Ëhe secËion r¿íth no externar appearances of forthcoming fracture
Figure 2'4g írlustrates tt. 

"rt."t of severe notches in steel specimens

subjected to fatigue loading.

2,5.2 Specimen Size Effects

. size effect is a particularly ímportant factor to consider in the
brittle fracture of components. The strength of a brittle material is
governed by the stress at the rooL of Lhe most dangerous crack and hence

ít becomes more and more likery to find a dangerous crack in thícker
specimens.

size effect has been observed and measured in varÍous materÍals.
Reinkober (26) in 1931 showed the effect of size by breakÍng glass fibers,
then the ti'Zo fragments, then the fragments of fragments and each tíme
observed hígher strengËh values. Lubahn (27) recorded a size effect in
notched beam specimens. Notched beams 4 inches deep and varying ín thickness
from 1/B inch to 4 inches, \,'/ere fractured in a slor,z bend test and the
nominal net fracture strength was measured. Figure 2.50 shows the results
of Lubahn's experÍment. such an effect could be expected, as explained
previously, because of the restrícting effect on plastic flor¿ of specimen
thickness.

size effect varies ¡¿ith the material involved but is primariry
dependent on the distribuËion and severíty of flaws throughout the materíal.
rn some brittle materials, such as inorganic glasses, cracks are formed

only at the free surfaces, in other such as cast iron, cracks are uniformly
distributed in the volume, in still oËhers, such as polymers, different
types of flaws exist in the surface and in the volume.
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Tigure 2.49 fnfluence of notches on the fatígue life
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The recognition of the existence of a size effect is of importance

because it places additional emphasis on the interpretation of results
of model testing. The smaller test model ivill have a statistically higher

strength and may exhibit plane stress behaviour r.'hile the actual component

may behave in plane strain. consequently the application of fracrure
strengths meast¡red in the laboratory to actual components must be done

wiËh the acknor.¡ledgment of possible size effects.

2.5.3 Enviromental Effects

2.5 .3.L Temperature

Temperature has often been considered to. be among the most influentÍal
factors affecting fracture. Generally, decreasing the operating temperature

of a material r'¡il1 raise the yield strength, tensíle strength and l-rardness

ivhile decreasing the ductility. The cohesive strength of the material r^ril1

ríse as Ëhe temperature is lowered but nol as rapidly as Ëhe rise in the

yield strength. Hence the ratío of cohesive strength to flow strength
decreases as the temPerature decreases. Consequently, the fracture mechanísm

may change from a high energy shear fracture to a low energy, low deformation

brittle fracture. The sensitivíty of metals to thís temperature transition
effect varies and is usually less for the very high strength materials.
I{owever' most of the medium or low carbon steels (typíca1 of construction

materials for many applications for many years) do exhibit a marked transitíon
in fracture behaviour as the temperature Ís lorvered.

Because many of the commonly used sËee1s do exhibit a transition
temperature effect, it becomes important to determine reliable tests to

predict the transition temperaLure. Transitíon temperature testing will be

dealt with more extensively in a following section but it can be saici here

EhaL the problem is not a sirnple one as many materials are strain rate and

notch sensiLive and consequently the transition Ëemperature may vary
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depending on the type of test usecl. Figure 2.SI íllusLrates a straí'
rate effect and Figure 2.52 shows the effect on notch type on mird stee1.
A1so, for materials exhibiting a gradual change in fracture behaviour
with ternperature, tl-le selection of a transitíon temperature criterÍon
becomes important. Therefore, the desígner must select his information
from a test procedure símurating the load history expected for his
component. tr{rren saEisfíed with the type of test, he shourd then select
a material whose transition temperature is well bel0w the expected
operatíng temperature and in this manner r,¡il1 reduce the possíbirities
of briËt1e fracture.

2.5 .3.2 Heat Treatment

The heat treatment received by a metal, whether intentionalry or
accidentally, will have a definíte effect on its fracture behaviour.
Generally, steers which are heat treated by quenching to martensite and

tempered to Brínell 200 to 400 are considered to have the best combination
of mechanical propertíes. As higher strength steels are devel0ped, proper
control of heat treatment becomes vital because of the general trend for
initíation of row stress fracture from smaller cracks and flarvs in
higher yield strength materials. Horøever, many factors may interrupt the
heaË treatment procedure ancr affect the mechanical properties.

DecarburÍ zatíon, the depretÍor-r of carbon content at the surface
of steel parts' occurs when steel is heated in air or some other decarburizing
atmosphere' DecarburÍzatíon usually severely lowers fatigue strength in
reversed bending but is not as serious for unidÍrectional fatigue at high
stress 1eve1s.

DecarburizaLion of steels also has an importanf- effect on the fracture
toughness of a stee1. The fracture toughness of high strength steels can be
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increased by approxÍmately 50% by decarburízing the surface r0% to

2o%. (3e)

Poor or ínadequate quenching uzí11 produce incomplete hardening.

This results in improper microstructure and random surface hardness with

the lower hardness areas being generally rveaker than the hígher hardness

areas.

overheatíng of steels by direct overheatíng, improper grinding

or weldíng heat will damage the fracLure resistance of metals. Figure 2.53

shows a weak, coarse-grained structure lriËh grain boundary damage whÍch

resulted ¡vhen the component was overheated. The resultant fracture occurred

when the part r,/as stretched during a heat treatmànt, Figure 2.54 reveals

a surface area which was damaged by improper grinding. such areas may be

Ëransformed to martensíte, an extremely hard briËtle structure r¿hích is

susceptible to cracking. Ileat from accídental welding, rtarc strikest' or

poor welding procedure may damage Ëhe component metallurgically and lead

to hard briËtle st,ructures, susceptible to brittle fracture.

Heat treaËment procedures can also inËroduce residual stresses in

components by transforming structures, whích in iËself involves volume

changes. These resídual stresses from heaË Lïeatment are generally

favourable but wí11 vary with material, case depth, and quenching rate.

Horvever, êÊy processes resulting in high residual Ëensile stresses at

surfaces, particularly carburízed surfaces, can be damaging to the fatigue

life and fracture resistance. Residual tensile stresses may be proclucecl

from weld metal conËraction during cooling from the welding tempeïaËure.

I^Iurpí (10) records an example of a steel r-beam; 40 f.t. long, rvhich sprit

with explosive violence r^¡l'rile under no load. The beam had laín on the shop

floor for about a day afLer the ends had been torch cut. FracËure was
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Fígure 2.53 An example of

burning, of a

ttsevere overheatingrr, or

component of steel (10)

Fígure 2.54 An example

due to heat

of a Ëransformation in sÈeel

from excessive grinding (10)
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Ëraced to high transverse.resídual tensile stresses which resulted from a

rolling operaLion. The violent reaction occurred after the complex stress
condition was altered by the heat from torch cutting.

As a concluding irem on heat treatment, embrittlement may result
from several causes, one of r¿hich is improper heat treatment. Fígure 2.55
shor¿s an example of this for an alloy steel. The composition, two heat
treaËments, A aDd B, and the.resulting unnotched ductility measurements

are shown' Heat treatment B gave a somelrrhat higher strength than heat
treatmenL A' However, Èhere was little change detected in the ductility
measurements on unnotched bars. Fígure 2.55 shows the results of the
standard charpy v notch specÍmens tested in slow bending. EmbrÍËtlement

ís clearly evident for heat treatment B ancl ít must be poínted out that the
embrittlement can only be detected by tests of sharply notched members (16).
Embrittlement due to damaging atmospheres will be discussed ín the following
sections.

However, the designer must

embriÈtling factors in the material

be conscious of the possible presence of

for his structure.

2.5 .3.3 Damaging Armospheres

This section shall be restricted to the effects of various atmospheres
on the more comnonly usecl engineering materials such as steels and aluminum
alloys' This restriction is necessitated as the field of atmospheric effect
on all metal systems is quite voluminous ancl beyond the scope of this thesis.

Aír, Lhe most common atmosphere surrounding structures, has often
been used as a reference atmosphere for LestÍng. Horøever, Hartman (14)
studied Lhe effects of moisËure and atmosphere on the fatigue crack growth
of 2024-T3 aluminum alloy at room temperature, using ,,drr,, argon (water
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(:ì1tll)lji'Li: Li'inr,:nL ar-rcl cu¿ìcl.( j.l¡:; o.f si_cc.l
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occur ' For: ilo$i 5y¡¡tem¡;, the co¡¡il:ilr¿'il.i-ol-r of st-r:e.ss anci corrosiolr is;
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" 
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l¡c¡l-ol:i-¡ pr:crclictioiìs of tilc .[::¿lct-ure 1¡c:b¿lvj.or:r cf t'!rc lnate:::i_¿,r J. i;r tlrrt

part-:ic:ul,ar aii::clsllLic,i:c cArl bcr r:itl c ¿ilr.c'l i.h¿ii: I'ol,,sc.:r' ti¿ll.j.rtns ¿,ir¡.c1 p:i:occ,clr:.i.i.¡,r

dcve.l.oi;cd or...r thc l;asis of one ¡ra.i--i.t::i.el. - c¡Lvil:o-rlriìeD.i_ s),SLcü¡ slioit lcJ Lrol_

be gr,:nr:r:a1i:¿ecl alci irpplj_erl j-¡r<j _r-l:c::.j rir.í irzit.,e.l¡, lo o1_lr¡::_- sys,cct.i.is;r'. (20)

2 .5 .4 lejil Lli,-q-Lg¿:

The loacl liír;iory of a con¡ior-!en1: c¿ln ire c,ons.i,ci e:ce.<i to be of Lwrr

pal-i:s; (i) thc t1'Pr: of loiicÌ:i-,rp- aircl (2) thc i:atc- at ivhj,ch the 1o¿;cl rvas

appli ec1 . T1-ic t,vpe of loaclir_rg na)7 j.nclucie suc.h cour¡1c)1ì e>iafiìples as a>;ia1 ,

shear, contaci-, berrding, t-oi's:Lorti;1, ancl rairdo¡-i cor',rbj-n¡-tjr-ons. Il-re loaclinp;

rate il1.3-y trai--¡r f¡oirt extremcll¡ ¡.;1oç¡ to :i-llrpact.

Types of loading J.ra,,re 1:een clealt i¿ifh ei:t-r:r.rsj-r¡eI),ír, sect:Lons

2.3 ancl 2 '4 and oirly a. f er'r ma..jor i;oii:rts ivill be ci-r-,¡rliasizecl . 
^ll 

Ly1:cs

of loacls incL,-icr.: norm¿ll an.cl shear si-i:csses r,¡hÍch uusi be balanceä br, 1. lrc,

natei::1¿11 ts coilcrsít¡e ancl sbe-¿,1r.' st::cn¡;t1-rs, ßer:¡,iuse nolm.al ancl s¡e a-¡: st j:cjsÍ..cs

arc affected ci.r i.ferc.:n.tJy by s1_,rcss*cortceni_r¿r-lijrg rj.iscontj-t:,-r_r:i.tics, il l<¡o,r,r1 cilge

oÍ noi:rttal s"úr:¿rss to shc,:a.i: rit-t:riss ¡:¿:-l:ios alrrj s,Í,.g;ri_.i:,cal-i,.. Sir:.r,3gcs fo::

t¡aríoils iyile$ of loacLs is ltc¡cessrrr-v fo:,: a s¿ife clc:cig,i.-r " AJ,so, each Lyl:i:

of Ioa'i c-euses i-Ls or¿n cha¡-'¿tctci:i:¡tic sLress; cìÍ-si:.r-i-bution, a- L,.norrl.ed¡-ir: crf

rohicir :ls ínllort¿:¡it for prope-r- srrr:f¡icc:. st'i:en¡3l.hc:ni-r.rg i:r'occcÌ-rir:r.:.q. ¡i-na.i.11,,

as sí-aicci befoi,:c, clliiì:.)ci:c,rL'.i-stj.cs of fr¿,tcL-.Lli:e ¿..:rc Cri-r-eci:.l..;¡ rc1¿itccl to i;he

llla-nl-rr-1.i: O.í. l- c¿:ci.i_it..

The ::ii--c: of 1.oad zi1:'pl j.c¿rt.i-rtli r:.i:tci [_li¿:: ¡tslr<tc-.¿, Lc:<] Íi¡ r¡r- r r: r-l ct

i-lic: d-ii- [i::':c:¡,i r:c

in t.-l.te cn.ar.r Í,;-\,, ¿-:jrsc¡rlti:cl Vej:$iÌ¡ì t-c]nlp..t.j:.,:ìi_.¡t-c r,t.:.l1ilr,;,¡iticll c>,,i-st,s f<,.¡r ¡tj_.!,ci

stee:1. tr:s'rcci :'-n i-:rri;i-rcL ai-.r.1 s.Lot,¡ l-ic:lt.cj [.r.:${. s. l-ir L1tr, .i :,,1;.ir:L LcÍ..i , l-il(-] r.ri_i-"¡1.í.ll

have ¿in c.[feci-, o;t i-hr: f:r¿ci'.i::r: l¡r:1.:¡rr;:i.ori:: ìli,¡¡.ri:c 2.51 shoi,¡¡;



Thc Íncr:i:¿,Ìlj('cl si-l-¡:j,;r :r¿ìl..t,r of t_ilr:

enCrrf{y ¿il)sO.ì:bcd ¿ìrr(l ¿ìi)i)c¿r.1-ij to lt;

iry soirre 4Oo C.

(>4

rljll):Ìti, i-c$[: nc:¡lt:1), c]rti.rl;.ì c:tl Llt(t lrrlr:;.i rl;r..¡,r:

ivr:, slr,i,ftr.rcl Llrc Lra-nsi t:iotr tcmljct.-¿ìi_rit:(l

li:'-¡¡rrc 2.59 shoii¡s j,ni.ci:r:stÍng r:csill,ts of st¡:a:i.n t:ai:e on [L¡.c{.:r¡i:c:

tor-rgirness , The fitÍicss :lntens-iL¡, facL6:r., ï(, a fûe¿ls1-¡rc of f::¿,Lci-uL. e

tougìrncss, ¿:lrd ii-s t:Lt:rc cic',.,:i-v¿'lt--ír¡e: Ii, ::r:e pl ott"r:d :[or v¿.,-r:Lous tem])cj:ai:u,r..cìs

as the stra'j'r-l rate is val':i-ercl oç'or 5 o-rdcrs of rna.gr:ritucle (3). Thj-s i'clicatÉrs
tiral- i:bc iií-gh tougitircs's exhlbitecl :in slow J-oaclirrg tests i s apirreci:ibJ.1,

lot,rered bctth l,:1' ric:ci:cas::ng tel.ìrpcr:aL'.u::r,.. a-rrcl :lric::e¿lsi..ng st_r.ain rate. Tllris

plteno;Ìeiroll l:ecotncs i-'rì.)port:lüt lte.cause ¿r rna{.e::i al cËrtlDoL cii f f r:¡:ent.í_¿Ltc

betr;'ec:n a 1rj-gb. s'L:raiir raLc ne al: ¿r cl:ack fr:ont p.i:ccrucecr b), rapid roac1 i-rr¡;

ancl t,J.i¿li- procÌUcccl by a re',pl'-clly pj:oij¿rgÐ-ï:í_ng c.:r:aclt. Thus eithe_r ra1:i-d

loacling ol et L:::1:.id1i' pi:o1:llgi+i-i-ng c-racL- r,ril,i cause a ¡nai:kecÌ dec::c¡,-,sc ,i.'

L]re i:esíst¿ìljcr: i'o cracl,: enl:c,;rs jc.;;:r. l]lrc::,-'cfore, r,¡l:le;r a. cra-cl<, j-s :-n-Li- jr_¡rtr,r¡.1 
,

tire L--ccluccil i-o,-'¿¡'irne:ss cluc to i-11<-r hi¡;h,.r ocri-1-j'y Í-r.:c::e;.r,ce<1 si-r.¡.iÍr raLc carr

c¿ìr1sjc a.1ti:i;pi- c::;-:clc ¿,icce.l.oratir_:i.t. llhc cr¡,cl¡ c,¡r:. 1cj ili,:ir 1;c;iet'¡ oi.c) L1i:,:ou¡;i.r.

1ìl¿l-icì:í¿:r I i¡i:tilch Jrac.i r:ili^,f:ic-'i c::ri: i:c¡i;3l l¡rcse tc) p-rcvelìí- c::¡ck elrten¡;i,.* r-iiici¡-::rl

s-l ort¡ load j-ng :i:'a[-cis ' I]enci-r ¿r Lcci:..rc'r-.,icn rrr sLrtcss ol iLrc::easc.: in lelrll€,_a¿i¡ur:c

r+oir.l cl be :';ec1i.r.i:rccl Lo e.rjr(-rr;1: t_hc c-::¡;_clt ,

ilec¡'litsc oÍ tJie ef .f t:c:{-. of L oad Llrpe oir st¡css paìr:i.-er:Ìríì alrcj o I tiir:

cf ferct oi sï:i¿ri t-l 'r¿l{-(r Cr:.'i í-r¿:rci.i¡,.:e tou¡1lii:re st, i:Lic I o;ttJ Ir:isi.o::y of a

colttpcltlciri: i'¡'il l ll¡¡';r: a. P.l:onoijr.)ílrì.d r.ìIl-(rcr on ii:s; fraci:iilr. htll.ì¿ì\¡ .La\J,.î "
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FLgure 2.59 Fracture Ëoughness as a function of

strain rate aË several temperatures (3)

ProJêct E Stsst

X'0.233.Æõ O nst
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?- . 6 I' u¡t Lltllt ç:,:_ Lq __ll_tit iÍ,tt :1 i::I ll t _,1,:.rl t=tii¡.c

2 . 6 " ) f-ilt.,-.1-Li.9l_1!uil¡Liti _,! : f't_tP,,.l_i:li:l-ì

Tlrcr tr¿¡ns:', ti-on Lcìlrtl)eiâi,i;i:c.: l.tppL:(.)il-clt to thc: 1r¡ri' sl-trcr.ir.l f ¡:¿,i.ctu;:r,'

prolllcm is b,ascci on tlte concepi thr:.L terrpcratiirc an.cl straíir:raLe sens.i-Lj,ve

ilalelial.s llotjLjcs¡^ ¿¡- clt¿,ti:¿Ìci-e¡ j,si:ic "Lr¿ì:1Í;ition tcniperaiurelr, l¡eIr:r.¡ i.¡hi_c.h

1oi.¡ sLress fr:aciu::c,r cì¿:r,it occLiï a¡rcl a,hor¡c t,¡hiclr lorv stress fra.cture r,¡il. I

tlcI occur. T]he tr¿rtrsitio]:t LcÌinperetr:i:c must be dete::mj.nr.:d by a 1a.boï.¿.ì i:ory

test r¿i.tJl the part:i,c.r:.1.¿ir iest pr:ocedu¡:e clepc-nrl ing ín 1:a::t orr the clcÍillition

of tl're t::¿rlisition. teÌrrperat-ti.r:e. Coirnon to al. l tesis is the observaticn thai:

some as1;ecis of i-l-re naterí41's be.i.r¿r.'vioir:: r¡ii.l, ci:angr: abi:ui:tly in a. fair-1,.r'

lra:fro\ú rat:lge of teiirpe_r:atltïel .

Ilost defj.nii-ilons of tr¿:.:ocj-[j.cn tern¡rcrirÍ:riL:e fa1l into onc of tLre

fo I 1oi.,ri'ng gcrier:a1 categ<tr:rles :

1) Tlie tctri;er¿LiLirÉ: ¿:t rrl.::lcir Ll-.ri,: ll-rat{:::í¡ l. t s ct1;nci i1, for g.roíiri

p1:rstic clr:f onrt¿ltr'-c¡::.1 ín Lile 1,r::el.;c_rtcc of a. sharp n.otcir ol: cr.¿tclt clcc.¡:cr¿iseli

a-i:r:rrpt, l¡, io ef.lseilii,lr,l.J 1, rjcrr.jo. (Tc_-,i_r¡¡li -bi:iLtle tr¿l-¡líj'i_i::_on t_erlt¡:cr.i,r,t-.ur:e)

2) l-'ire ternltcr,-{¿tl:i.rr:c': ai: l.¡hj-c1l tlre inor,ir,: of c.::a,cJt propiigr-i-i<.rn a-1.ri;iril¡l-r.,

chaogcs r¿j.tii dr¡c::'cas:'-ng l-.entltcra.tr.i::c f::o¡-i :[ui I sLiear t.o i1¿;L . (Fr::,Lci_irri:

¡rocl e tr¡,in¡; j-t.ion tclilcr::¿t i:u.i-r, )

3) lì-'llcr ie:rrpc¡:aLuLe ¿.:-i w1..j.clr tiie fl¡Lci,1rre si-:r't:ir1:.i.1i o I a s]r:.ir:p l-v

trclir:hcrd cj: pt:cìcì.:j:.'icrliLld sl:cci-riLcii cìc.c.r:c¿gc:s i:r,;1t:i,cl l), J_ro:ti r¡a.l.,.lcs rrLl:iclt ¿.:: e

¡boi¡i:, to \ziiluc$ vrlr.í.cj.¡ ,:il'c l¡c:l <tr.¡, i1lr,.: coi.¡.,,¡ciit-j.crr¿1.1. y.ic1cl sl;:clgiir.

(ìì'riic:i,ui:'e si.i'c¡t¡,; tríilts j t i-¡:l-r i.i-:ltl)ct:-¿,li,ir'.i:(r)

ú) !ìi;L: t.crrirl;i:t--íil,ui:¡r ¿rl;or¡c ,,.'j',,í cJ¡ lr Liii.ir't.i.ri¡.,, c.t:'ltcil r.",i,i- i bi: ¿,ì¡..r:1,:¡i-.ccì .

( C i: i;" cl:- ¡l t'l: Lt F-ì r i. ar j ili) r)1. ;:ì aì.r]: () )
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?-.6.r "') il.i:il,i,it- iri.,Jlir!,ll-llll.i:.'.,i,ir.l-ll'':r,.li:i-i.,l.lr: 1,t:ti,uit-ii,lit,ti:

'Illc.Í-r-;.1, 1-c-"r.i:-r¡¡ sccl-.i.ori 11 r, l;r::L:.i l.ri:l; sr-¡;r,lr r¡f. tlrcr ijì(r.ìta,cí)rìrijloJl Li:,i.jt,Í,; i-o

For ihis sccL'í on, thc fol-.Lov;:i-ng ¡ori:r::.-..c:l ¿tul:e :rpp1j-es:

T - iu11 plaie tlrj.cl:r.l.r(--\.ss

t = spcc-i.in,:i'r',,:-hic:ltrìíìt-j s

i: = speci-¡ten rvi.dtir

r ='radÍris o.Ê notch-bol.tc,:lr

Berrd T(.)sts

¡sr:*--i¡r-p l et?-9L--p-!-.:i.ç-*( lli s:il:;.q-*? .!9i-

llhe cl.i-nrers:Lolls slior,;n ¡-::e Lhose used fcl¡: sloi+ l;ei-lcl l(ìsts an,,l r,i.ce

knot¡il as t"hc. -Lchi¡';i.r l.csl-. klj-i.1i sor:lier.rJral- dj-f fc:rcni- c.] :i,llrcrrsi-ons, -i i is uslecl

as ì:Ìrc Penn SL.ai-i: s1<;i¡ 1;end test " 'lliris test i,s user] i,n l-he asscri.c;ìlcllr of
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- 5.r : ð rn.

Wetd beid

Figure 2.60 Bend test with bent in plane of plate (9)

45o V-notch, 2 mm deep



.:.i.:l

t-T

IF
ill:{n

Ground notch

Fígure 2.61 pellini drop_weight Ëesr (9)

r --l mm

ô: t0 mm

tt
f-l],:.'0,",

b :10 mm

r-1
[=]f,:'o--

¡:0.25 mm

ô: l0 mm

t-l
E]':'1omm

r:1mm

(a) Charpy V-norch

(b) Charpy Keyhole

(c) Mesnager test

test

test (9)

-.,=-.*.-?:ryx':¿{ì44'!g.3es,::. ì?!ç:i?;Í,.

l:-

Fígate 2.62



lll¿Ìcl.)i.r:Ìc ¿lr(.r f il<tcì i.t.5' s1¡11ai-ii,c.¡L io,i¡¡;, iiL_¡.rc_.i,iii..r,, :i

bul s;l or.¡ Jtr:¡¡d'.Lcsis ¿ilrd oi_Jrc, l,. :lorl.i f .i c¿r.l.,iôrrr- iÌ¿i1.,í:

])urlloscrj. l'oi_¿r.l ctno:rtÍj)¡ ¿ìr-ìd .ilr:¡.ci_tr1:iì i:il_rl)r::;irttlìcc

Cher. 1Ly V-:t.c-ri.:c:'li i_c:i 1: Lo¡d

fì ìt1r ¡;j,11cl-t.r þIot¿ .i_¡-r1_-,:lr_:f-,

l¡oc:¡l i¡til.r-lr: foi: :re¡;t:¿ir:c.l.l

j-s reco.r-dctcl . 'I::-¿¡ils L. l_ion

tctnpr:ratuTes a'l:e clcr j,r¡cd .[,::ciln pl.oti:,Í.ng (:ìncì]rijy or percent crystal. J_Llrr:i.iy

cur\¡eS âg¿l.i_ÌtS'L tcili)crriri-_Ltre " /..1 [1.p:.,ca]_ cu-r:Ve j-s sÌrorvn :..n Fí.gu::e 2.63 
"

s clue(U-e,-p-L_ (! j. ¡ii.c 2..(¡{.)

Ti're st¿rnclarci Charp), V-irolcli te,.¡r- \,ras ¡.rc.¡<Ìj-l_iccl

on the ccltir-::essiol s í cle i:ncl by \¡a:f)i ing the acu:l-Ly of
ra'Le in¿ì-y al so l¡c va:,:i.ccl , Toi:a1 encl:Ë),). is ::eco.r_-clccl .

olrt at one temperri:i,.,:e l¡i tir cI:'.f .[c:1. c:ni: iro.r_chc.,:, or aL

with the sarle llotch and ai clÍfferent st-rain ;r¿r_tes.

b)' j.ns ct:i: t ing ;L 1t in

the notcli. Strai-n

Tles i:s rlay be car:: j_ecl

ci j- f f er<lnt telriterarture s

i.dcii';í cal. ivi-Lit tit:t

i.: r,, ¡1rg;i61 g <1.,:.:1,¡,-:.j(, :: i-

atr ll e al: 3-r:rcíì ¿ì -r: c

Iþru.':f¿cÀ.1*!.e_är- G.I- sgr e*Z:_çJ-)

llire tes i: pÍ-eccs a::e l-r",:o1';en i i-L ¡- inaclrirre i-n r,ririch the speciinc¡i:r :i¡;

hel,d in. oite per<h:lr-i.,¡ anrl 'by eincLhe:r:. T,hel' s¿tr alsc be Itr:oltc:.t l_ri,-

s l. o!.7 l) elj cÌ j-l'l A . ljnc--r r:v ¿tt¡ ci ¿ì j) ll {:l ¿ri.li a -r1 
C C C|' .i- l_. e l: i ¡. ¿i-¡: e U S eCI

I zcci

llir e
L. lr-.i:cr:r; ¿.iil,.l ili' i..ci) (1ri_'(:

1;1' c.rlLilctr,¡.:r- bc,iicl j

¡\ìra1i^1)_\7 i1iìll'4..-,-r- - ,." .- Lr.r :: t'lr.UL(jit.thc f¿,cc cpl)orjii:c LJ.rc

rc':co::cl<:c1 
"

Igtg.i.l. ir _ !!S_¡._r_..t

lil+*Lel_lt :_l,i r: _-lllii!-.!:-,i!tji in -.(i_,:-i:.*.it-'1,. i.Z ì
lljltl¡l.ts.i.o:tt¡; c¡f .L(,:¡¡1. s¿l;Lii.rl.c:; ¿liti r:c;Lcr.l:cc li:¡cr

gc,:ilc':r:ar'.ì It l"i'¡'¿ i_r-L :r:r:1¡it_-ior-r .LO LilÍ.r-:1,::r¡:l¡S. r.¡hi-cil is;

aL'e placi,:¿l on i-iic c<l¡,,r-,L; c;::;ii-r t]lr: ccr¡ï:r.:r ¿lld ììt¿i_\¡ bc,

r,'¿i;:r'.¿litL' c. l;u L '"¡.i_ci l_.ll is

p1r.Li-c th:i_r:.lc:lcsll " j,,JoLchc:

\l-sl;.'11:crì c.::: .:;1ii-s,

.t¡' .: 1,,;L i.t.r:ìl):,'ì';li-i',_r, :

I'Jt:¿:st;r-c,rrilir,rll:I of LJtr' J.i_..i .i oi,,j-,.1¡1 ;l;-.r lrrt.cl 
1.r i í: i, L r..rrì
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Figure 2.63 Typical energy-Ëemperature and

temperature curves for steels

crystal linity-

(e)

â-l0mmt ot"v, t, l_J-
i -;-E3 mm I l----l +i .++} + I J---i lt:10 mm. \tx I 'E_--__i

' \ 5 rn, dlameter pin

Fígure 2.64 Schnadt test (9)

1i ln.

f. tn. diarneterH
@-
,: 0.25 mt

'2ì¡. Fracrure rransirionuà, 759á crys¡allinitvt/¿.\ transiríon* tY-' 
s9)\. .{<

FÍgure 2.65 Hounsfield rest (9)
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e 2.66 Izod test (9)

t:f

ô:1-3 ln.

{or"

Figote 2.67 t'Irride plate" tests (e)

ô:31n.-6 ft

r-
D-lmenslons and
torm variable

Figure 2.68 Two types of cylindrical tesËs (9)
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¿'ìi:)5Or:i)1. j-r>li ¡-lr._rr-i :1 , .tc.L-.r¡-r, ¡.¡lìlri-;1.r...|ìC(: 
"

_Çl_L¿q¿t r: L _1 iLi_.: I : __?,-Í ii)
'l')ti:¿, (¿,) - lJsc¡l :i-n i:iir,r tlic()rcrL j.c¿:.l :i,ni¡esl.. j.f,,¿lL,i-onsr of noi.,-:Jr i:f Íirc1.s,

usual-J.v stll.t.í c, buc also :lin-¡r,:tci " Bre¿:1.,-i rrg stress a.rrcl ¡:c-cluci j.on j-tt it.rc,a-

recorciecl .

T1'pcr (ir) - llcceli'i.:.::í.ca11_i, Lo¿,r.clecl . Lo¿ci at. f;:¿lcí,Lr;r:e is l:eco::rjecl .

Trairsiiirtrr i-e¡tpcråLLr¡:e ilrclL'_c¿rted b1, cìro1t in loacj at f::acttr.re.

Tens ioii*l¡cncl Tlcs i: s

IgftL-:e-,:__r.-gn!'-Giiìl]j'1_?_._6.?-)_ * Loact exi.cjrrsj-on ::eco::ds are mecte

fr'crm t¡fij.ch i:lre cne.irg)¡ absorbed i:,¡ st;::t ihc fi:aci.-cre ai-.rd tJrat to pl:opagô,i.e

i-i: rni"¡r be ploti:eci. llhe c.:::lLei: j-o'i:r i-ir;i,:¡.r I 1¡, pJ-oi teil j-s l-.i:acLi¡re - airps¿.r--¡aûce,

I'Jli-r-ci) Lrsri¿rl11- r:oi.ric:i-<1es r¿:i-i;Jr i1l.rc: siirlrion cLr:.op Í_n c,'e::91, Lo c¿nsc 1:i:opag:.lti_on

_E-+_i¡:¡;_lclt:-yg;r.--Lgí:, _i-!î_r'__:.__Cr,._!i:1,1:t-ç,_J,.,J_O)

T1re cij-n;¡.,:.is:1.oi:s arc a,Ì_1-ci.:cd i:() fÌjL.\rcÌ Vir-:i_.\ri,t1 û <.irr¡,:_cc:lt of eccoi-ri:l:i.c-i-i:y,

l'-r¿rci-tiL:"o ai)pi-¿ìt:¿ir.icr: i s at-o i:Lrr.:.i: cri i;t:.J.-'.î,ar¡..

Bel.c.+it,: _lÞr i._."(1.:,_,'-ir",r::"*? 
" 

Z J-!

i'ij tir ¡,; 1i¡11it n-Lcd.if .i.crri:ic,rl:. rhi.s í-(.í: i- \1i¿ì.s aclc-1:i i::cÌ by SìLiiriclrr:¡:ij lj:i. 1,

resea¡:cL !'.'(r,i-^licrr-s ¡¡nci j-s lti¡ol¡ir as thc Il .1l"T. (iisl,.o l-ri::r-i:i-lr: i-cüritcl¿,ii:i;i.r'l) iLìÉìt.

A ilotcjl i-s Lla\,ici.i't ¡-s.sl.rc.,i':ir ai--Lcj t- ¡.i:¿jiìrj\/ci:sc Lcr.-Llj.i.j.c sl.i:c:ss-r of il*20

lc.s. j-" j-s :;-ppl -ir,,-l . '.[ir.c, i-ioi,cli¡.i c¡ir.l j,s coc¡],cd b.l, l.Lcliii.,l nj.tr.cgcii ;r::ri i.]rc

Oil tire .r<;ui:,ji.:d ¡:::<-ricci:ic)j-ì :ìLíilriij ;r fi.:iL:Í-i_,.r .,-" il)r l,;.tt9r..,:i_::¡; i:ilr.: i.ci.ri¡tr,t_ì:.iì i_g.jte

g--r;Ltl :lent iit;cì iiic 1:r-:9ii-ic-;::t oll c_¡:¿ii,:it,:l.t..iL',iìL, i-Lli: c¡;.Lr:ii ii:1..1 !.:::; i-. i-ctrrpcL:i,li_.Lr.i:u

:i.1, t.l,i;,1-;r .,-'
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Fígure 2.69 Nawy tear Ëesr (9)

45o notch pressed
r : 0.0015 ín.

rcleavage tear testt (9)Figure 2.70 Basgar
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Eígwe 2.7I Robertson test (9)

k-¡¿ rn.---J
:l

Roll¡np
<___a ¡_

directlon

weld

Tenslon<--'---:----.+
directlon

.A-9 I!lflé 1.ÀlEIo.é

sf
__i
t- f

,J IN
å ln.

Transverse tensile stress

12 in.-6 ft

Temperature constant

or
temperature gradient

Fígare 2.72 B.I,,r.R.A. wide_plate test (9)



f(t

,-.'Il1-,!,-!,r,-r-,-!1*!lt: ,1 L':I ILi:,- ii::

.lÞt:a:t -ç.. . 2. ., l-i.)-

il.i:(rlt lÀ,:,jl](tt-:j lìi,.; O;l ( I l.tl-'il-,,.4. )- i:':i !r.:'-Lt-Lr: i,,(l i,il

A sei,cic: iroi,cl-r coi;ir.l t:cl r'¡.r i.Li r; c¡ Í i¡o 1cì .l¡ r a rc ti s: cci i,r--

f L ¿l c tr-r:: e , an.r) s i-.::'e :'- n

fr¿:c ti:i:c appcar'¡ìr cc:

f L- ¿tci-ure is fouilcl

to f::actrri:e., ar:c.- in¡<ie anrj ¡:c.'rai.eci to cr'åc1t 1,cn¡;th ar.i.d

for dif f.r.:i(,r.nL trri-e¡:i-al s ar,c1 tcrilÌ)(:lal.rr.¡;e¡i. l.,or.¡ str:ess

tlre opei::li::í-ri1¡ f:ci;t1.:ci'¿ltur(.) Lo rz¿i.l i:c:¡¡

b1z "p J-r:ct.Í.i.rg ¿l lr¡tl-c¡t.Lil1 i'¡!iosc, i-i:¡-ü,,:i

t-.o occ'.u:r l;c:ir,;rv ccr:t:¿r,-i.n L:c::Lil.xrratu:i:L:s-; . I'irr': tc.:gL i-s usocl to invesLi,g.rte

rvelding elccl::odcs" uotching ¡:rocecìill:cs, ancl si:¡:ess-::clievirrg treatrrr-.Lrls

for cli-Íf c:::crrt materi-¡rls.

2 .6 .1 . 3 - 4lll''1..1-c-:*,.tq-l_.-g!__i-j11'.__1,.g¿i1_11c,il___.Sl1lÌ:. ljl,rg_Ei.ji5_gii_-ql

llbe aplr j í-cab,i.1-i.i:y ¿u,lri 'Lrsefr.:1.rrcss of 'cile Li:a¡::,'i: 'i (':ir telnpc:l:¿,ìi:iirc

approach t,o i-ire proll 1c:m of lorv,9 li:ess f:i:¿ici:¡-rr:e depc-,nrJ.s on the c::ií:crir¡'rl tiraL.

is ii,sc:cl ¿lrcl ti¡i: pu:ì:1)osc to t.iL.:i,cJ.: j-t is to be ilpp1,íecl . Foi: courpa:raL i-rzc

purllo$/arg, a.l ;:llcsL-. ¿,).r)ì' o¡re of iltc¡ t¡¡-:i:-i.c--'rig i¡¿ì-1.i¡¡ j-i,:i r-,r ct .í i-i,::.r ma¡, lte iiscrrl

d.rl::r.:cl1.1r ,JJj.i'h fi. rc¿,lsorr.¿,Lj:.Le de¡-¡;:r:c c;.f coirf i.ri¡:irc:r,. l-li¡i:. l:llr,: riiltc:r ial r.;'1r.i.r:l:

e>lhrbi L s i-irc Lo,iJi.-sl- 1-i,'¿,.u¡;i i:i,on Li:ir'rp,:ìr:¿,rt-rllr.i is l ii;c1), i:cr l¡e tlre iroÍ i: i-r:'le LLli(ì

i:c-rsi si-¿ìirL:. "

Ti'tj-s cc¡r:cep'r- is i,r:-.p i.r.:it'rc:ri-cri -j-i.r cÌcl;:ign pi:acLi-ccr c:i ihi.r by lii:r,,-r...ir¡1

¿lboviì í:h¿: ti:¡tr:i ¡;'L tÍor:. i:c:irtpe.r..:.tuic, or:

i-,i,c:i-i tr-'iLr¡:c',r¿rLti,r:'.r j,s 
-l- oirtl¡: tlr¿¡ii tllr

ti-:iiìi-.¡¡¡;Li-iltLì ¿ìljltt:or'ìc:li c.an l.ri:- iil-;r:-[i,tl í,r,.i-' cgl.:¡-.'bl.ishitlg <lesrgl Pariirlliri,crll; "

Iloi.¡c-,¡at.f r .[c>t: ctc;ii;1;1,ctl: clts.illli, i.lrr:, scJ.{:c'r.i,oi1 r: I t-]lr, aLì1)i^a)j,\.{-i¿1.'i'¡: .Ll¿t':.:s.i.Í-iii;r

t crìlll ar ( i-r L i.; .1' r:' c.ti .!. 1.- i : t- .i i-; r r

v¡-:i: )¡ i.ilr¡c, ],',tr:d .

i).'i-: i-:rt;ìr:,i.i. ¡:i ;1.c-ri -í-r.r i:r¡ r.i ç;s j-r.rJ Cel i 1,,:,i
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lllirc {".1 -.ioit Lliìll)('j:¿.ì i:il:i¡ ¡ì Irì).i.to¿lr-rl i i;.is r_:r:r'i-;r.Lt.i .L jil.i Ls. ì,Jjr,.l'i

nl¿itcr j.¡:1. liusi- l¡c -,¡siir¡.I br:lr>¡¡ :lnli .) i j.i.s i-:.','rlj;.;.lli,..iolr i:c:nr¡-rc::1 ,1.i-il:cg, tlLr.lr; l-.irc

¿l.pl).l o¿.ich j,s; r:l<,-i- r:soíli:1. Ljlrr.iL¿-i[:j.r:ns ol- :.i¡1r1.'ir:¿ii;i. 1:i,tir ar::lsc-- <]ue t-o r;j.:,;r:

e f f ccl-¡; ol- ihe u.l.t:i.il¡.r.i:c sLrilc-.i.ii j-{r io Lhcr tcsji, Ì)ieceì. Also, j-nfoL:nt¡it.i-oi-i

oll such lb-í-rr¡;s:rs cr¿c-lc;,ìrirc).s'ù tcrìpcr,rì tiiircìs four.¡cJ f::o;n p1¿Ìtc sccti-ons

can ll¿lvc I j.ti:1e valLle for cics.í,g,ir 'i nvol-\¡l'--rj.g llc:.r\ry scct:i,cli:s such as

f orgin.gs.

ItL sititniai:1', tlre i:asic co¡.c.ept ç¡f ihj-s zrppr:oacb j.s sÍrnp1e b'¿'c ilts

applica.i:j-o'rr calr' bc c1uí-ie conplc:< ancl rc.:ci'r.-í-l:es c.¿ìreful- coLi-q:Lcler¿rtio:r" llì,¡o

pritììar,v consicle-¡¿,tt:i-oi-rs rnust br: satisf Íed. Tlirc f j--rsb is the selecL j-ct:i of

a tro--n.sj-i-ion tciuirer.¿-rtul:É) c:Ì:j-tcl:.lon t-hai- j-s a¡rltr:op:rí.ai..c to i:.hc¡ nc:ecls of

the appl:i caí-,ic¡rr and j- s

niay be presr:ilrl . Then

been se1ec..Icd ru.;st l:<.:

of iLre na'r-r,:lii.i, .i:; i-i,r j.s

liiren thcsc'1.\,jo sLc:l.;s cair l¡<¡

L-.c.:r¡l:C:,,:¿i'ui¡ -r' er a-pi).i:'o ¡.cll c:¿.lr l: c

¿.1)"/_ jii::c s-q. .

2 "6 "?_ "I

'l'l r c r¡ 1, i: c [,i si

]¡,,;po l,licr;,:, s a'llll a: ì- r'ì r i r ar

ci:i-ffc:cs f:¡:c:,irr Í-iic i-.r:¿iirs-ilir'rir i-i

is tiic ciul,-ni-.í.i-'; o.í-;rr,r -r,Lt it).1,(Ìt:i.

cll[-a]¡s ¡,,11 ,:i t¡¡r:. j r.ijl.i i, :;,i-l-ri:ir iiii

titc i- cm;:crr.i i,.¡.r ii:' r.ìr .

rli1, (i :rr r,.ì Lir-.i: i:r ;:. ¡r p'r': o a c ì-r :i.n Lh. ¿t i:

:;i- ¡iir<.1 ;.r.a.;l l,.l;r,: Il.rt'r¡rc.c:.r i-r.i:--t'r

r,i¡r1:.1. j lrl. .1.olr-j .1,i,.:': j..i:eci.r.:.i:i:

oi. a.1.1 i-l.rc einbL::i-tt.l:í-ug factors '¡1r¿,it

-en1,-c:ri,rl-ui e cl:j-i.:ri:ir j-oi: r,rilj-cir 1ias

:í,nto crf st:ress e-lr.c', 1o:rc1 ca1:ací-i"-1,'

i:c-rciil-ir:ecl fo.': cÌ<: i; :L ¡;r

i]¡c L-r--'¿,r-r-ì.s 
-i t ir.rr¡.

a Ði¡;nlrcr of col.rc.toi,¡r ¡¡ilcl

T.'h:r si :. ¡i 1; .i O .'r cl-r

i..bi:' Lipi;i:icd -l 
or;cì

'Jlhc Lcir'ì1.ì(.)1.¿iL-ir j'

:i. I dcrl;r.'i:,'1 i:¡1i.. it:.:.
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' T]he concepts in tlre st::es;s analysis app;:oach can be cliviclecl into
threc naÍn catcgoric:s 

"

They are:

(1) critÍcal stt-ess concepts for the inil-íation or sustaining
of fast fracture"

(2) critical straj-n concepts for initíation of fast fractrrre"
(3) Fracture mech¿:inics concepts iirvolving available and expended

strain energy for initiar-íng or sustaíníng of fast fracture.
The various concepts cliffer in specifíc detail but all forlor¿

conmoÌ-r' steps Ín their general approach to the fracture problem.

2,6.2.2

Tire concept of a critical stress for fracture ruas first suggested by
P' Ludwiclt (26)' on a true stress - true strain diagram, a fracture stress
curve is assu'red a*d compared r¿ith the flor¿ stress curve as suggestecl i'
Figure 2 "73 ' The f low stress cullve relates the stress which is requi-i:ecl
to produce plastic deformatio-r1 to the strai'. The stress::equired to start
fracture for various amounts of strain is depictecì by the fracture stress
curve' As shor'¡n in Figure 2.73, the intersection of the fracture curve
wíth the flow curr¡e defines the fracture co'crition. Dependíng on the
relative positions of the t\¿o curves, fracture rvould occur with large or
small strain and thus duct-:l-1e and brittle fracturê ï{ere qualítatirrely çrefin.ed"

I,jit-h the observation that fractu.re can occur b), a normal opening-,
mode and by a shear mocle, the critical str:ess concept rvas noclified to a1loi,¡
for tr'¡o fracture stress curves, either shear fra.cture or cleavage fracture.
By varlzing the positions of l-he f10w curve and shear and flat fracture curves,
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Figure 2.73 schemaËic illustration of change from shear

to cleavage fracture due to change in temperature (3)
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\¡arious ljossr'-bil-Íties of fracL.u::c conciit j_ons c¿:ì,rì Ìtc scerr. IÌigur,c lZ " 73
shor¿s thc cf fect of Iorve::ing l_he tenpcLatlu:c, One coul:ination of cur\¡cs
for te'r1:erailrj:e T1 results i'. sheaL: fract-úrL'afier ra_rgc plastic st::¿li'
wlril e the second seL of curl,c:s fo.r ,r2 shor¿ f rat fractur:c af Lcr very
1íttle strain-

Ludwiic r s fra cture s tres s

of the dependence of the fracture
uretals, some plasLic cleforilialion

Heuce factors affectíng the flow

corres pondÍng1.y .

I'lodÍfications of the fraciur:e stress concept irave bee' macle to
allort the calculatj-o'of the applied roacl for fracture by usÍng erasLic-
plastíc sLress analysis meLhcds of va::yíng complexitlz. A further
modification calculates the nomí'al stress for fracture by divicìing the
crítÍcal fracture stress by a stress concentratíon factor whích has been
corrected" rnthere necessary, for the fínite nature of. matería1 structural
uníts' for plasticíty effects, and for specl]iren configuration ancr loacling
condition' Ilor^rever, all the critÍca1 fracture stress concepts assliine
that the fracture stress is a knor¿n value for the materi_al.

2.6.2.3 Critical {racture Strain CoÐ.cepts

critical fracture stre,i* concepts presume that some plastic
deformatio', even thougb it ma;r þs ve::y loca Lized. precedes lor¿ strc:ss ,, .

fracture. Tire Localízecl. defornation is anallz2sd in an appropriate ,nannel: ,

and equated to the crítical value to cletermine tire fractu::e conclitÍons 
"

Tire load ancl noniÍ'al" stress at fractrlre are obtainecr fr'm trre associatecl

concept does irot deal r,rith the posslbÍ l ity
cu.ltve on the flor^¡ stress curve. For most

appeal:s necessary to ínítÍate any fracture.
curve r¿ould affect the f::acture curve
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str-css an¡l1ys.is. Thu,.; thc frar:l_'Lcr st:r:er>^.$cs etrc tJ.tought clf ¡ìs thc rr..su1i
and noL thc c¿tuse of fraci:ure,

rn the cr j-t:-cal st-¡:a j.' cor-rcciri-s, the fracLure st-¡:aÍn is not s.i 
'g1cvalued for a irLater:'-a1, íncìcpcndent of stless state or stiress crístribr..î:ío'.

Ilence introducing biaxiality recftices the plastic f lov,r at fracture. Thus
the applicatíon of the fracture strain concei)t requires a J<norozleclge of
critical fractrrre si:raín for 

. 
a rnaterial a-s a functíon of the clegree of

multiaxiality and a complete elastic_plastic straÍn anallzsfs to deter¡r.íne
. fracture conclit:'_ons.

sach (21) adoptecl ihe critical fi:actu::e si¡:ain concept on ihe
hypothesis that a specific elastic stress dist::i-bution rvill l¡ecoilLe

transforlued by plastic flor¿ iuto a unicitie strain clistríbution and

triaxiality distributío' regarclless of the geometry and loading concìitj.'ns
carrsing tb,e specífíc elastic st::ess clj_stributi sn. I-le derrisecl a noLch.ecl

test specitlren rtrith an ela.stíc slress distribution iD the vicin.Lty of the
notch r¿hich \rzâs €ssenti-ally tl're sa'e as the per{-ine't regÍon of the structure
uncler consideration' The', by utilÍzing the measured 1ocal s*rface strain
at faÍlure in the i-est píece, he co*1d cletern.rine trre 1oacl carrying capacít¡z
of t-he structui:e. I'loiuever, Lhe elastíc stress disti:ibution is the
important factor in correlating the fractu.re test r¡itli Lhe real str:ucttr:le.

A problem arises wi'th sJrarp craclts as tire elastic stress clístributíon
becone s indeter¡rrinate. To or¡ercone thís dLi-f fículty ancl ar¡oid r¡reasur j,,]g.

surface strain, Lubahn (22) ntociificc sach's h1z;rotrrcsj-s. Lubahn assui'ecr. tha.t:
the sachts hypothesis r'¡oulcl be satis f j-ed in both test specimen and actual
comPonent provided both hacl corral:rleïl.t notches and idei-rtic::1. gracl,i_c:nts of
no¡ninal stresses ' The congruent noLcir means that the al¡sol-ute n.otch cl eptïrs



ancl radii, are

Lo be l.ratrcll.c:cl 
"

gradients r,Jetre

ín both pari-s.

l)^ö1

'latchcd r¿hi-Lc thc usc of 'c¡;uiual stresses en¿l])rc,s cracrls

I^/lien c'ng:i:ucrlt notchcs; ¿.r.rcl idc,ti_c.;l nr;uri'a.r st::r:-..;s

1:rcseni:, r'1re rroini-nal. sí.:res¡; ¿lt fr¿.rcti-i::c \¿ou_rc1 be the sa.rrc:

I'lcClintocL (23) observed tl.rat- a strain infinitl. at the tip of a

crack rvould har¡e no ph¡rsis¿1 mea-ning as it occurs in an infi'itesi,rally
small region' I{e ¡rroposed consiclcrÍng the average strai¡ over a s*rall
regÍon at the crack tip ancl postulated trúo quantÍties are require¿ to
clraracteríze a fracture strai' criterion for a given material-; a structu-.r:a-l

srze parameter and a critical value of strain. IIe anaryzed. the fracture
behaviour of an elastic, perfectly ptastic ma-terial ivhich hacl a crack
and r'¡as subjectcd to shear stresses. He founcr he coul.cl obtain the nominal
stress at inst¿rbility Ín ten¡s of the shear yield stress and the crack dirnen_

sion.

Thus, in sumrnary, the concepts based on criticar fracture strai:r
provide insight into certaín aspects of lorv stress fr.acture, but Lhe exact
determination of the critícal si-rai-n as a functíon of the stress state is
a p::incipal dif ficulty.

2'6"2'4 rra*@
Fracttire mechanics ís an extensÍon of f_he fracture instability

conditiorrs originally for'rulateci by Griffí th (24). A gencral statement of
the fracture process can be clerived fron the i:rirr.cÍple of consei.-vatior-l oi
ener:gy' To proceed from general fracture to fracture instabílity it is, -'

necessary to co'síder the rates, r,';itb. respect to c::ach arear a.t rrhich tJre

energy is supplied aird clissipatecl " Therefore, a craclc i* a solicl ivj. 11

extend raill"dly r¿hen an increr¡ental ínc::ease in crach a.re¿L uralccs ar¡a;i.-Iirïr.l r:
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an ínc-r:cnle:rt. of elastic st::a-:Ln enclîgy equar to ol: *j:catcr t¡a' tllcr
j-ncl:ement of worj< th¿rt j.s cl:lssípalecî. l.t lias þeen shor,¡rr Lh¿lt rcga::cllc.ss
of tire e:¡tc'rn¿r'l fo¡'ce r¡a::ia.i,íons r,lu::Ír.rg ci:aclt extensÍoD., t-he rate of..rcj-e¿s<:
of elastic sl-rain energy \{iL1ì rresi)ect to cracJt area rem¿ìi¡.s uncirange¡.
The symbol G is t'secl to denote therrstrain energy release rate,r¡ nleflsur.¿
Ín units of i-n ' 7b /i-n"2 , also ref errccl to as the ,,crac.lt extcns.i on for:ce,,
measured in units of Ib /Ln.

The released si-r-aín energy is used ín the creation of ner¿ cr-ack

surfaces and íncludes surface energ)¡ aircl rvoi:k of plastÍc deformation r.rhích
occurs simultaneousllr r¿ith the fo-¡:mation of the crack surfaces. Fo:: loi¿
stress fracture ín i]retals, surface energy is very snall and the dominant
contribution comes froin plastic defo::mation in a very TocaLízeð. regioir
adjacent to the crack front. At fracture instabÍlit1z, the crítical sti:ain
energy release rater denoted by Gc, is equal to the rvork raie with respect
to crack areat called I'fracture toughness't. rt includes both surface
energ)¡ and ro¡ork of plastíc deformalion

Griffith studied the problem of an ínfinite prate containing a

craclç-1Íke defect' For loads applíed remotely from the craclt, the en.ergy

release rate is proportional to trre product of the square of the appried
sLress and the línear di'rensíons of the craclc. Therefore, fo.r a material
r¿ith a given fracture toughness, the applied stress for u'stable fracture
rvill vary ivith the inverse squa-r-e -root of the línea:: climens:._on of the
crack, ie, the larger the craclç, the lor¿cr the stress. This type of 

.' . , 
' 

,relationship between loacl ancl clefect has been noted ín connection rtritl,r other
prevíous1]r desc-r:ibed f::acture concepts
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' rrv¡j-n (25) has shor'm the existence of a si,nple relationship between

the encrgy relcase rate, G, and the elastÍc stress corrponcnts near the
craclt edge' For the co-or<ìj-naies shor^¡n ín Figure 2.24, the nornal sLress
in the y direction at a poiirt adistance r from the crach front at ar.). angle
0 wíth the crack plane is given by

c* = KI cos p- (1 - sin v sin 3o )222
/2Trr

o, = K, cos -û (1 + sin o sin 3e )--- ¿ 2 2 .

/2Trr

T*., = K, cos û sin g cos 3o
"j

ffi22

where I( is the stress intensity factor. The stresses í'tr-re other
perpendicular directions can be oblained similariry in terms of the
stress inLensiËy factor I( and a functíon of r ancr 0. This expression
is valid for sharp cracks independent of the roading condiLíons, and

thus the square root stress singlularity at the crack tip ís also ,i. 
.'

independent of loading conclítions. The stress ínËensíty factor, K, , - t

provides a single paranÌeter characterízation including the effects of
specímen configuration, type of load, and magnitude of nomínal stress.
sÍnce for elastí-c behavíour, the energy storecì in a given volume is.uniquely
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Fígare 2.74 Co ordinate system and stress components

ahead of a crack tip (1g)
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defined by the stresses

relatj-onship betr,reen the

energy release ra.te, G.

relatíon is

and

K=

where
and

in that volilme, the::e exj-sl*s a siltltlc:

i-ntens ity 1:arameter, I(, and the s ir-a j.n

honogeneotrs isotropÍ_c inaterial tire

(for plane stress)

(for plane strain)

e>:i s t í.ng

stress

Iror a

E is
vis

the modulu.s of elasticity
Poisson I s Tatio

Thus, fracture concepts useful ín e'gineering situations have
developed from the origi'r.al energy balance concept, namely the criLical
elastíc strain energy release rate concept (G") or its equivalent, ihe
stress intensity factor concept (Kc). irlhen members are loaded such
that ope'ing mode fracÈure results under plane strain conclitions" the
critical stress intensity factor ís referred to as I(1ç to avoid ambiguíty
r¿ith other possible critical stress interrsity factors. The theoretical
airalysis of opening node fracture for specific geometries of inierest to
this thesís r'¡i11 be deveropecl Ín chapter 3 and, as stated in L.2, ít :._,s. . .

the Íntent of tl're thesis to detern.rine the ef fect of certaÍn variables .oïr,

the parameter, I{1ç.

GE
I -v'



2.7 SunlnlaL'),

Chapte:: 2 lnas attempt-ed to e luciclate the p::o¡1e¡rs associatecl r,¡ith
lorv stress fracture ancl shorv hor,¡ these p-r:o1tlens are being treated. The

manner in rvhich post failure analysis :r'-s conclucLccl has been reviev¡ecl aloi-rg

with the analytical and experímental {-echní-ques r¿hicl-i a::e employecl to
provide more and better knoruleclge on tÏre brittl-e behavíour of materials.

The approach ivrrich has receíved most atten.tion recentr), because

it is probably the pol-entia1ly mosL useful concept is fracture ineciranics.

This is so because fracture mechanícs can handle flartrs, defecis and other
stress raisers rvhich develop Í_n design situations 

3nd main11, because it
ís a logical extension of present design practi-ces, rtrhícir custoiriarily
deal in terns of norninal stress and are basecl upon the discipline of the

classical mechanics of deformabre solids. For these reasons, the

thesis attemPts to add some acldítional ínformation to the fracture mechanícs

concept
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3.1

CTIAPTER 3

DEVELOPMENT OF THE FRACTURE MECHANICS CONCEPT

Introduction

Fracture mechanics is based on the concept of applyíng a rea_
sonable and proper stress analysis to consÍderations of equilibrium
and stability of cracks. The stress analysis empl0yed 

'n 
fracture

mechanics is based, fírst1y, on the erastic consid.eratíons derived
from the theory of elastÍcity with a later accounting for the non_
lj-nearity (plasticity) occurring at the crack tip.

As mentioned in chapter 2, Griffith (24) was the first to con_
sider the equÍlibrium and stability of craclced, brittle bodies. The
ideas of Griffith have been modified to apply to ductile materiar_s
such as steels and aluminr:rn by several people íncluding rrwin (25),
Paris (1) and sih (1). The combined efforrs of rhese people have
extended the understanding of the behavious of material containing
flaws and subjected. to various types of roads. The purpose of this
chapter will be, therefore, to outline the progress of the fracture
mechanics concept from the initial Griffíth ideas to the present
A"s.T.M. proposals (31¡ for standarcrization of plane strain fracture
toughness test j-ng.
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. 3.2 Griff írh Theory_

Griffith (24) gave the first analysis of equílibriurn and stabil_
ity of cracks in L920. His analysis was based. on the consideration
of the change in potential energy of a body Ínto which a crack was

introduced. His method of analysis is accurate and correct when ap_
plied to idearly brittle materiars, as he showed by experiments on
glass.

Griffithts analysis proceeds as follows:

consider an infinite sheet of erastic material, as in Figure 3.r,
which is subject to uníform bÍaxiar stress, õ, at ínfiníty into r¿hich
a through crack of length, 2a, is subsequently íntroduced. Denote the
potential energy of the system as u, where uo is the potentiar energy
prior to introducing the crack. upon introducing the crack, u may be
r¡/ri tten aS ,

u=uo-uu*ur (3.1)
where u is the decrease in trre potentiar energy of deformation (strain
energy and boundary force work) and u is the increase in surface en_

ergy due to the new surface.

Griffirh employed the stress analysis of rnglis (:a¡ in computing
the potential energy of deformation: It is

U_ ='IT o2a2t-a 
Ë Q.2)

where this the thickness of the s¡qs¡ and E is the modulus of elas_
Ëicity of the material. The surface energy terrn, uar is the surface
tension of the material, T, times the new cracr< surface arear 4 a t.
Thus,
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Ur¡4atT

Substituting equations 3.2 and,3.3 into 3"I gives

u=Uo -rÕ2a2t+4 atT

Equation 3.4 now represents the energy balance for
crack problem.

(3. 3)

(3.4)

the Griffirh

(3.s¡

rt is no\'¡ necessary to examine the variation in the potential
energy with respect to crack size, a, noting that a mÍnímum point
in the potential energy constitutes a stable equilibriurn and a maxi*
mum constitutes an unstable equilibrium.

The first derivative of equation 3.4

6¡ = !¡ g¿ = [ - znor^t + ¿rr IE I-"- J

gr_ves

6a

For a non zero varÍ-ation,

must be zero. Rearranging

tt o2a = 27

ô", Èhe bracketed portíon in equation 3.5

gÍves,

(:'o)

(3'7)

condition for a

ís negative, í.".,

negatíve (:. a¡

Therefore equation

In physical terms

Õ and a, conbination

L

or o/i

Therefore equation 3.6 represents the equilibrium

crack in an ideally brÍttle material.

The second derivative of U from equation 3.4

ô2u = lS'Jl: ô", = | -znor,I o"r = atwaysÒa-iEi
\l

and thus the equilibrium is noted. to be unstable.

3.6 represents unstable equilibrir:m of the crack.

equation 3.6 depicts the stress and crack length,
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for r,¡l-rich faí1ure clccrrrq in o ^re occurs in a given brÍttle material, characEerized
by E and T.

Equation 3.6 has been viewed in a some\,'hat different vray i're_
cent fracture rnechanics discussions. The left hand sÍde of this
equation may rre interpreted to be the elastic energy per unit cracr<
surface area made available for infinitesimal crack extension, de_
noted G, or

G = 'rTo2 a
E (:. s)

The right hand sÍde of equation 3.6 is the resistance of the material
Ëo crack extension, R, and represents the absorbed energy required to
extend the craclc per unit area of new surface created. Thus,

R = 2r 
(3.10)

for an idealry brittle naterial. However, r'on rinearity from prasti_
city in the crack tip region gives addÍtional resistance to the mater_
ial to crack exLension. Equation 3.10 represents the approximate re_
sistance for even very brittle material such as grass. The R Ëe:rm has
addil:ive term,s due to plasticity for the brittle fracture of ductile
materials and these terms are very large compared. to 2T. However, it
j-s still possible to use an energy rate analysis of fracture for such
cases (1) and view the process as the rate of elastic energy available,
G, versus the materialrs dissipation rate, R" where rapid extensÍon of
the crack occurs r.rhen G exceeds R.

Griffith used equation 3 .7 ín order to experimentally verify his
theory. Tire right rrand side of equation 3.7 crepends only on materiar
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properLies, Griffith's

= L37

measurelnents gave

ras./rn.3/2

He independently ran tests on tubes and spheres

with prepared cracks and from ten tests obtained

o/ã = 22g Lo z5L tbs./rn.3/2

The comparison of these results is a reasonable

his Ëheory of the strength of g1ass.

(3. Ba)

of the same glass

(3.8b)

verification of

3.3 Stress Field Approach

3.3.1 Development

The idea of anaLyzing crack tips by finding appropriate stress
field expansion was initially undertaken by sneddon (2g). He analyzed
the typical "GriffÍth crack" and arso Ëhe situation of a material
which has a penny-shaped crack and which is subjected Lo stress normal
to the plane of the crack. However, it rvas not untir later that rrwin
(25) and tr^/ilriams (30) recognized rhe general applicability of rhese
field equatíons and extended them to the most gen-eral case for an iso_
tropic elastic body.

The stress analysis of cracks has been revier¿ed in detail by paris
and sih (1) and a ful1 development of the stress field approach Ís be_

yond the scope of this section. However, the basic concepts r¿irl be

presented here.

In general, a

solved by fínding a

plane extensional linear elasticity problem may be

stress functíon, ó (x,y) , rvhich satisfies trre bihar-

2ET
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. monic equation, i.".,

vuó = v2(v2o) = f41,.J J I n:E*_úg J = " (3.11)
lu"'rt')|.a", ñr)

and from which the stresses may be computed. by

6 = â20x T-2
òy

Õ = â20y Fz (3.12)

T = _ ar0xyffi
and provided that the resulting stresses (and/e¡ d.ispracements) sat_
isfy the boundary conditions of the problem. This stress function
approach is fully derived and d.iscussed in any erementary text on the
theory of elasticity.

By employing the sËress function due to I^/estergaard (40) it can
be shor¿n (Appendix A) that the sËresses for an opening mode fracture
can be given by:

o =ReZ-yImZlx (3.13)

0- =ReZ*yImZI
v

f*,, = - y Re ZI
'-J

where z is any functionof thecomplexvariable z=x+iy and.zt =
dz.
dz

The problem is thus resorved. to finding any funct i-on, z(z), which
is analytic and rvhích will satisfy the boundary conditions of the par_
ticular crack problem.

rn the neighbourhood of the cracrc tip the immediately adjacent
sËress-free craclc surfaces are boundaries which d.ictate the character
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.of.'z(z) in that viciniry. Taking the orígin of the co_ordinates ar
the right hand edge of a crack paralrel to the x - axis, as shown in
Figure 3.1, the form which Z must have ín this region is

Z = f.(z)
/" 

(3 ' 14)

where f(z) is werr behaved. and must approach a real constant at the
origin' By applying these conditions to f (z) and, substituting equa-

Ëion 3.14 into equations 3.13r r*, ur. oy approa'' zero at the crack
surface. This then means that the craclc surface is stress_free, as

expecËed. The remaining nature of. f(z) away from the crack Ëip is
left unspecified and can be adjusted to solve crack probrems of the
opening mode configuration.

Therefore, in rhe crack tip regio, (l"l * o¡, it is found that

(3.1s)Iintz - KrrIlzl *
/2Tã

where K, is a rear constant and may be thought of as representing the
constant term in the series of the Maclaurin expansion for f(z). The

constant, '/î1, in equation 3.15 is introduced because it simplifies
calculations involved r¿ith demonstrating the equívalence of the stress
field and energy approaches.

As shown in Appendix A, equations 3.13 can be expressed, using

polar co-ordinates and equation 3.15, as:

a = K_ cos û (1 _ sin g sin lg ) (3.16)x{222
/21Tr

o =I(r cos-r(1 +sinosin3o)y ! z z _--;,
hnt
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t*y = KI sin

/htt

Jtt
2T

-û

T
cos cos

Now equations 3.16 represent the "exact" elastic stress field
equations as the crack tip is approached (as r -+ o), and. in the gen_

eral area of the cracrc tip, these equations neglect only hígher order
terrns in r in the Maclaurin expansion for f(z). The facto, Kr, the
crack tip stress intensity factor, is a constant value in the viciníty
of the crack tip. Through the unspecÍfied nature of f(z), K, depends

on the configuration of the body and type of load.ing applied.
The dimensionar nature of K, can be examined. now. since the

stresses in linear erasticity must depend linearry upon the load.,

equations 3.16 imply that K, contains the road. as a linear factor.
subsequent observation of the dimensions invorved in equations 3.16
show that K, must also contain a characteristic lengËh parameter.
For rnost infinite body anaryses, Ëhe only characteristic rength para_
meter avairable i-s the crack length, a. Hence observations lead to

x, * oÆ- (3.17)

The result of the Griffith anarysis (equation 3.7). contains the
tem o/1 and hence the dependence of K, on o/i. is not unexpected.

Equations 3.16 shor¿ that the stress fierds (for opening mode

situations) which surround trre crack tip are arways of the same dis_
tribution and differ only in their intensity from one situation to
another. consequently, it seems reasonable to suggest that unstabre
crack extension will take place i¿hen the intensl-ty, Kr, reaches a
critical value, KIC, i.e.¡ ês
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' Kr * Krc (3.rs)
r¿here Klc i" a material property which represents the materíalrs abil-
ity to withstand a given intensity of crack tip stress field, Kr.

rË must be observed that the argument lead.ing to equat.ion 3.1g
is not limited to perfectly erastic action. rf a smarr zone (compared

to a) of non-linearity is present at the crack tip, it is embedded

within the elastic fierd described by equations 3.16. rn a material
of given properties, the non-linearity r¿ilr alr¿ays disturb the eras_
tic field equations in the same v¡ay, and consequentry, failure wirl
occur at a given "apparent" field intensity, I(rc. The irnplication
is that equatíon 3.18 applÍes as a "brittle fract.ure'criterion for
ductile materials.

J.J.Z Modifications

The stress intensity factor, I(, which is a measure of the i_nten_
sity of the applied craclc tip stress fierd¡ mây be obtained. for vari_
ous confígurations using the methods of the theory of elastÍcíty. An
example of the stress function approach is gÍven in AppendÍx B for the
typical Griffith configuration of Figure 3.1.

The probrems 
'nvolved 

with stress functions become much more com_

plex as solutions for finite sized. specimens are at.tenipted. Analytical
solutions to the stress distribution in specimens of complex shape or
loadÍng can be obtained by a boundary value collocation proced.ure (33)
applied to an appropriate stress function. The sÈress fu'ction must
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satisfy the biharmonic equation (equation 3.11) and the boundary con_
ditions of the specimen. The collocation procedure requires a matrix
solution of twice as many equations as the number of bound.ary stations
selected for each combinatÍon of the independent variables (10ad,
specimen geometry, and crack length).

The porynonial expressions for the stress intensity factors for
the specimens (Figures 4.4 and.4.5) used in this thesis are given be_
low. Both expressions have been obtained. by the bound.ary corrocation
procedure (31, 32) and have been verified by experimental techniques
(33) .

For

K- = P,/i¡--Bw

For

K- = Plì
t-

Bw

where P is the load in pounds and a,

shown in Fígures 4.4 and 4.5.

specimen of Figure 4.5,

70 (#)' - 38.48 (fi)' + ss.

imen of Figure 4.4,

5.7 (#)'- ro17.o (*)3 + 6

the single edge notched
(* 
lr.ee - o.4L ffrl + ra.
I

I
the compact tension spec

*f zo.6 - ta5.s (þ + asL'

Bs ,*,']

38. e (*)' 
]

(3.1e)

(3,20)

B, w are specimen dj_mensions as

3.4 Plane Strain Fracture Toughness Testins

The concept of plane strain fracture toughness of materials has
been widely used since ít was formulated by rrwin in 1958. However,

lack of standardization has resulted i_n consid.erabre differences in
Kt, values reported by different í.nvestígations of essentially the
same material' rt is now proposed. (34) to define \c "" the sËress
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'intensity at which the crack reaches an effective length 2% greater
than tirat at the beginning of the test. The proposed. method of
establishing Krc has been outlíned and published in the 1969 Book

of A''.T.M. standards, part 3r. The critical part of the test pro_
cedure consists of obtaining an autographic p10t of the 10ad. versus
the change of distance across the open end of the notch.

The probrems encountered with accurate d.etermination of Klc
are not limited to the analysis of the l0ad-displacement record. As

di-scussed in chapter 2, a size effect exists in fract.ure and thus
the material constraint surrounding the crack is a probrem. The

thickness of the specimen, the crack rength, and the percent. of un-
cracked specímen or ligament length becomes important. The required
limits for these variables for accurate measurement of plane straín
ín fracture Ëoughness are ful1y discussed elser¿here (2) and it wirl
suffice here to say the experimental procedure wirr be controlred to
keep these variables within the prescribed linits.

Problems concerning the effect of the fatigue cracking history
and heat treatment do not seem to be fulry resorved. The proposed

standards of. L969 suggest:

"The fatigue cracking shall be cond.ucted \,/iththe specimen ful1y heat treated. Ëo the condi-tion in i.lhich it is to be Ëested.rl

while reference (l) suggests:

"rt would seem reasonable to heat treat. afterfatigue cracking where possible."

Regarding fatigue, the proposed standards of. L969 sÈate:
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t'During the final stage of fatigue crack ex_tension, for at least the terminaL 2.5 percentof the over-all length of notch plus crack,the ratio of the maximum stress intensity ofthe fatigue cycle to the youngrs moduluç,
f¡(max)/r, shall nor exceed 0:0012 i;-r/i.turthermo-r", Kç(max) must not exceed one_narr ot the KQ-value determined. in the subse_quen_t Ëest if KQ is to qualify as a valid Kresult '***- 'Ìc

"The stress íntensity
than 0.9 *t (max) . "

The 1969 standards a1low a

that proposed by Srawley (34).

tensity range be about 0.0005 *

comrnent:

range should not be less

larg,e fatigue stress intensity than

He suggested the fatigue stress in_
E ín 112. Reference (2) has this

ilAdditional dat.a are clearly needed to betterdefine the influences of thå conditions offatigue crack generation on Ëhe pf";; strainfracture behaviour.tt

Thus, it is Ëhe purpose of this thesis to examine heat treatment
and fatigue cracking procedures with the hope of providing additional
ínformation for the stand.ard.Lzatío. of KIC testing.
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CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL STUDY

4 "l Introduction

As indicated in chapter 3, Lhe fracture toughness parameter K16

is affected by the degree of stress intensity ernproyed to produce the
fatigue crack. The fracture Ëoughness was also noted to vary depending
upon wheËher finar heat treatment preceded or followed fatigue cracking.
An experimental program was carried out to investigate the extent of
these tv¡o effects' To ensure that any observed behaviour v/as repeatable,
the two effecËs were tested on ti^ro mateïials lvith two different specimen
sÍzes for each material. rt was felt that the use of two differenr
specimen sízes for each materíal wourd indícate hou¡ welr Klc could be
measured by each specimen size and whether the tr¿o experimental varíables
would have the same effect on aIl specirlens.

4.2 Materials and Specímens

The materials selected for the experiments were 18 Ni ,5o)
Maraging steel, suppried in 0.7 inch thick plate, and 4340 steel, supplied
in 1 inch thick plate. Trre chemical composirion of rg N1 e5o) Maraging
steel and 4340 steer ís given in Tables 4.1 and 4.2 respectivety.

Tensile test samples r¿ere prepared and included lvith each batch
of specimens heat treated. Post heat treatment tensÍle tests and l-rardness
readings rvere made as in attempt at observing the consistency of heat
treatment' ApproxÍmately B0 hardness readings r,,/ere taken from fractured
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s.pecimens of maraging and 4340 steels. The readings were quite consistent
across the section and from specimen to specimen. The average hardness

for the maraging steel was 49 Rç and for the 4340 steel the average hardness
was 48 R¿. The tensile test results \^/ere also very consistent. The

maraging steel has an average yield strength of 232 ksi for 4 specimens

with no individual reading exceeding + g ksi on the average. The 4340

tensile test specimens had a similiar consistency. The average yield
was 203 ksi, based on 4 tesËs, with no individual reading exceeding

t O t si. These results are presented in Table 4.3.

As an additional check on the consistency of the material used

in the testing program, micrographs were prepared from material taken

from single-edge notch and compact tension specimens of boËh steels.
Figure 4.1 shows photographs of the microstructure of maraging steel
and Figure 4,2 presents photographs of the microsËructure of 4340 steel.

The examination of the microstructures revealed that the material
appeared to be consisËent from specimen to specimen. Figure 4.2 shows

a uniform sËructure of tempered martensite. The maraging steer, shown in
Figure 4'1, showed planes of banding which \.{ere essentially parallel wÍth
Ëhe surface plane of the specimen and were directed along the rolling axis.
The reasons for the presence of these bands r,ras not studíed in any amount

of detaÍ1 as it \.^/as not the purpose of this thesis to sËudy the basic
structure of such a complex material as maraging steel. However, from

the consistency of the bands ín the specimens studied and the uniformity
of the microstructure of Lhe 4340 steel, it was concluded trrat any

microstructural effects would be common denominator to al1 specimens.
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TABLE 4.1

Chemical Com sition of 0.66-Inch-Thick Marasin

Chemi cel_ Compos i t ion- percent
(Check Analysis) -_-

A1TÍSíc

0.01s

MnP

0.05 0.001 0.009 0 .032

Ni Co Mo

L7 .3 8.27 4.88 0 .42 0. 11
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TABLE 4.2

Chemícal Coi- -*IrtDosí lí nn-par^^-+
(Lad1e ar,"ty.ii)--

CMnpSSiNiCrMo\.I

0.40 0.7L 0.007 0.013 0.25 L.75 o.78 0.25 0.06
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TABLE 4.3

Mechanical Properties of 18 Ni Maragíng Steel

Yield Strength 0.2%

Hardness - Rc

Yield Strength 0.2%

Hardness - Rc

Mechanical Propertíes o f. 4340 Steel

232,000 psi

49

203,000 psi

4B
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A

B

Figure 4.1 (a) Photomicrograph of maraging steel taken
from compact tensíon specimen

Photomicrograph of maraging sËeel taken

from single edge notch specimen

(b)
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A

B

Fígure 4.2 (a) Photomicrograph of. 4340 steel raken

from single edge notch specimen

(b) Photomicrograph of 4340 sreel raken

from compact Ëension specimen
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I

Figure 4.6 Gilmore Universal TestÍng Machine
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4.3 Specimen pr.eparation

The general orientation of tire specimens cut from the plate stock
are as shor'm in Figure 4.3. The cracrt orientatíon, related to the
co-ordinates of Figure 4.3, is gÍven as ItR where the first letter, Id,

indicates the normal to the crack plane and the second letter, R,
indicates the direction of crack propagation. The crack orientation i,JR

is in agreement 
'vith that suggested (1) for measuríng fracture toughness

in sheet and plate products.

The specimens \,/ere machined from the stock material to the
configuratíons shor^¡n in FÍgures 4.4 and 4.5. The 45o included angre notch
was chosen as the stress raiser configuratíon because of its relative ease
of machining. The main depth of the s10t was cut with an ordinary 3/32
inch side and face cutter with the final 0.100 inch being cut with a

special 3/32 jnch cutter whích had been ground to the 45o included angle.
This method of machining was employed to keep Lhe notch root radii as
sharp and uiriform as possible.

Final heat treatment procedures r47ere conducted as specÍfied by the
unÍted states steel corporatíon. The single edge notch specimens rvere heat
treated at either Bristol Aerospace Limited or In/innipeg l{eat rreating r,¡hi1e
the compact tension specimens r'Jere heat treated in the MetallurgÍcal Engineering
Laboratories of the University of Manitoba.

4.4 Testing llguipment

A GÍlmore universal Electo-Hyclraulic closed Loop Material Testing
machÍne rqith a dynamic capacity of + 50r000 pounds rvas used to fatigue and
fracture rhe specimens. Trris testing machine had a static capacity of
75r 000 pounds and trris feature rvas employecr to fracture the single_edge
notch specimens.
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. The machine is shovm Ín FÍgure 4.6.
To obtain measurements of the surface opening dÍsplacements of the

crack in the specimen, an extensometer i.ùas constructed foll0iuing the
suggestions set fortl-r in the Ig69 A.S.T.M. proposed standards for fracture
toughness testing (39). The material selected for the cantÍlever beams
I{as a tÍtanÍum aLroy, Ti-6A1-4v. This materíal was selected for its
relatively high strength and 10r+ modulus of elasticity. The spacer
block was machinecl from brass.

are shov¡n in Figure 4.7.

The specifications of the extensometer

Four Budd ìretalfilm strain gages of the type c6_1x1_M50 r¿ere
mounËed on the tr¿o tita'ium a110y beams to provide a full brÍdge cÍrcuit
to measure the crack opening displacements. The strain gages had a
resistance of 120.0 t 0.5 0'ms with a gage factor of 2.00 t L.o,L.
Extreme care vr'as used to try to ensure the gages were located on trre
centerline of the beanis and equidistant from the ends to be fitted onto
the specimen' Trvo sharp edged supports r¿ere machíned from mird steel to
act as location devíces on the specimen. The extensometer, attached
to a specimen, is shor¿n in Figures 4.8 (a) and 4.8 (b).

4.s Test lrrocedure

As one purpose of tireurPUùie or Ene experimental program !/as to study the effect
of the fatigue stress inte'sit1' level used to produce a crack on the
fracture toughness, it was decided to conduct a series of tests at low
fatÍgue stress intensities and anoLrrer series at irigh fatigue stress
íntensÍties ' The loit fatigue stress intensity regio' chosen r^¡as 15% to 30%
of the expectecl fracture toughuess while the high fatigue stress inte'sity
region was 50% to 70% of the expectecr fracture toughness. For 43r¡0 steel
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Èire expected fracture

for the rnaraging steel

ksi /r". e).

toughness was 55 ro 60 k.s.i. /f"" (35) while
the expectecl fracture toughness r,/as 70 to 85

using the stress intensity equations of sectíon 3.4, the fatigue
loads required to achÍeve the selected fatigue stress Íntensitíes \r7ere
deteflnined' The specimen r'/as then fatigued in tension at a stress ratio,

Mínimum streqs
R = Maxim"t-ãttu"ã, always less than 0.1 until the fatÍgue crack could be
observed to be approximately 0.100 Ínch beyond the tip of the machine notch.
rt should be noted that final heat Ëreatment was completed either prior
to or forlowing fatigue cracking. Thís allor¿ed observation of any r.ieat
treatment effects on K¡ç.

'Ihen 
the fatigue crack had progressed sufficientry, trre fatigue

cycling was then stopped and the extensorneter was attached to the speci'ren.
The extensometer output was used to drive the y - axis for an x-y recorcrer
while the load signal to the testing machine was used to dríve the x - axis.
The machine \4/as then programmecl to apply a uniform loading rate to the
specimen untíl fracture occurred. rn this manner the x-y recorder gave an
autographíc display of load displacenent opening until final fracture. rt
should also be noted Lhat loading rate r,zas selected for each specimen to
obtain a srress intensity increase rate of 50,000 to 601000 psí /1". /mín,
ThÍs rate of loading is in agreement r¿ith tire A.S.T.li{, proposed st¿¡¿ards.
rt was felt that by havi'g a comnìon stress intensity rate for all specimens,
any effect on 1(1g by l0ading rate would. be uniform for all specímens"

After the specÍmen had fractured, the measurement of crack length
was tahen at 5 stations uniformíly spaced across the specimen. These
readíngs r¿ere then averaged. lf the difference betr¿een any t'o crack length
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measurements exceeded 5% of the average,

criteria rvas in i.""ping with the A. S.T.M.

the linearity of the fatigue crack front.

The 10ad-dispacement p10t vras analyzed, fol l0rving r-he proposed
A.s.T.M. standards, to determine the load for proper calculation of the
fracture toughness. A straight line rvas drawn along the straight rine
portion of the curve ancr thus nulrífied any non-rinearity at the
begi'ning of the test record whicrr might occur as the extensometer
became stationary in its supports, A secant line r¿as drawn rvhich hacl a
prescribed lesser slope than the original straight line. This prescribed
lesser slope was 4% for the co'rpact tension specimens and.4.2% for t,'e
single edge notch specimens, folloroing the proposed A.S.T.M. standards.
The intersection of Ehís secant lÍne rvith the test record gave the load
for the calculatÍon of I(1g. Representative roacr-dÍsplacement plots and

the accompanying anarysis are shovm in Fígure s 4.9, 4.r0, 4"Ll and 4.r2.

the test ivas rejected. This

proposed standards regardÍng
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(a) single Edge Notch Specimen and ExËensomeËer

(b) Compact Tension Specimen and ExËensometer

Figure 4.8
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CHAPTìJR 5

EXP]]RI}{ENTAL RESULTS

5.1 Introduction

chap{:er 5 will present the experimental results obtained and
attempt to analyze ancl discuss tire signifícance of the results in the
light of previous chapters. rt rvilr revier¿ all the aspects of the
experimental program to ascertain an esLÍmate of the validity of the
results and to speculate on the influerice of heat treatment, fatigue
cracking, and specimen size on fracture toughness.

5.2 Results

Tables 5.1 and 5.2 present the results of the experime'tal
program. The maximum fatigue stress intensity, I(¡ max, and the fracture
stress intensíty, I(rc, tr'r'ere calculated by a computer prograrn for
equatíons 3.1g and 3,20. The crack length at failure, A, the specimen
width, I{, the specimen thickness, B, the maxirnum fatigue load, and the
fracture loacl were used as ínput information to the program. Equations
3'19 and 3.20, as they appeared in the program, rúere carefully checked to
ensure they were correctly entered into the program. A check of the
polynomial portion of equatíons 3.19 and 3.20 was conducted in the range
afw =.35 to a/w =.55 in Íncrements of 0.01. The ¡esults of this check
rvere in exact agreenìent with listed values. (37)

Tlre experimental results, as listed in Tables 5.L and 5,2, are
presented graphicaliv i" Figures 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, 5.4., and 5.5. These figures
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Ifaraging
Ifaraging
lÍaraging
llaraging
l.laraging
ìlaraging
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ì'laraging
ì"íaraging
I'laraging
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4340
4340
4340
4340
4340
4340

COND]TION

Aì\TN AGE CRK
ANN AGE CRK
AI'IN AGE CRK
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HARD CRK
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HARD CRK

TABLE 5.1

RESULTS FOR SINGLE EDGE

NIIMBER

1DJ-D

2E
1ñJD
2A

1A
1B
1C

1D

JG
3F
3E
3H
PO

P1

P2
P9

P7
P3
P4
P5

4

L.250
L.235
L.280
L.L97
L.202
I.2I3
7.239
r.269
7 "238
L.239
I.228
L.2s3
I.223
L.225
r.220
I.228
L.247
L.205
T.207
1.277

!
3 .009
3 .061
? nno

3.062
3.r54
3.752
3.L48
3.r49
3 .009
3.007
3.007
3 .010
2.998
? ooo

2.995
2 "998
) oo-7

3 .001
3.000
? ooa

!
0.715
0.7L7
0.709
0.706
0.705
0.709
0.698
0 "704
0.709
0. 708
0 "706
0.708
I.007
1 "000
I.002
1 .005
1"004
1"009
1.003
I .009

NOTCH SPECIMENS

FATIGUE
LOAD

10"15
10 .15
10.15
23 "90
24.00
23.75
10.15
10. t5
10.15
28.25
28.25
28.25
IT.25
1I.25
IT "40
1B .40
18.40
25.00
25.50
25.55

Knqax

20.53
L9 .53
2I.53
44.I0
L) nQ

¿L) n')

1B.BB
19 "4L
20.38
56.96
56"30
57 "89
15.72
15 .86
15.98
25.92
¿o.oz
33 .98
34.98
35.07

FRACTURE

LOAD

44.060
47.620
41 .810
54.100
48 .7 50
+/.bJl)
43.L20
4B .000
40 .880
45.000
45 .000
46.880
+¿./51)
43.130
43 .880
47 "250
42 "000
44.910
44.440
44.330

Krc

89 .1
9r.6
Qo -

99.8
85 .5
84.3
80.2
91 .8
o¿.L
90.7
89 "7
96 "r
50 7

60.8
61 .5
58.1
60 .8
61 .0
61.0
60 .8
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Ilaraging
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4c5
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HC5
HC3
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UIlJ
CH4
CH5

CH6

TABLE 5.2

RESULTS FOR COMPACT TENSION SPECIMENS

A

t.024
1.022
L.023
1.036
1.057
1 .038
7.032
L.023
0.7L5
0.698
0.705
0.725
0.7L2
o "712
0.777
0.737
0,747
0 "789
u. /5t)
0.764

W

T "978
1.968
L "97L
L "970
L.972
7.975
I "979
r.977
1.998
2.00L
1.999
r "999
T.998
L "996
L.997
L.998
1.996
L.998
L.997
I.996

DD

I .010
7.007
1"009
1.007
1 .009
1 .010
1 .013
1 .009
0.700
0.700
0.700
0.701
0 .698
0.698
0 .697
0.697
0.699
0. 700
0.698
0.698

FATIGUE
LOAD

¿ "oö
¿"ö/
2.86
J. /5
t --

4.7L
4 "77
+"lu
3 .08
3.L2
3 "12
7 "04
7 .I0
7 .TL
2.85
to)
)o)
9.95
9.9s
9 .9s

Kr¡mx

20.55
20 "69
20.55
27 .59
28.59
34.48
33.90
33 .55
20.59
20.42
20.6L
47 .52
4/.44
4/.5/
T9 .L9
20.L2
20,33
72.72
69.s8
70.82

FRACTURE

LOAD

6.340
6.4s0
6.260
6 .550
6"750
6.7L0
6 .830
6 .910
10 .050
10.800
10.000
9 .400
9 .600
10.100
8.650
B .500
9 .800
11.650
Lr.920
11 . 180

5lg
L{
46.5
45.0
48 "2
5t.2
49.L
LA)
L+y .3
67.2
70 "7
66.0
63 .5
ñLt I

67 .6
<a I

58.6
68.2
85.1
oJ.4
79 .6

H
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consist of a plot of i(¡ nìax versus Itlg and shorvs rrorv tlie relations¡ip
of I(1g to I(¡ max varies rvitl-r heat treatment cycl.e and specinìe,n type.

The trend lines drar.¡n in Irigures 5.1 to 5.5 are given as straight
liires because only two sets of points rvere obtainecl for the majority of
tests' The trencl lines are based on linear regression analysis of the
experimental data. rt r¿as fett by the author that these trend lines
r¿ould be helpful in Íllustrating the effects of fatigue precracki'g and
heat treatmerÌL on fracture tougrrness. rt must be emprrasized that a
1 inear relationship between I(1ç and K¡ max has not been assumed or
postul'ated by these resurts. The linear regression anarysÍs l.¡as used
because of the limited data and because such anarysis rvould irerp to
reveal any trend r¿hich might be obscured by the scatter.

5.3

The most obvíous result of the experiments is the dÍfference Ín
fracture toughness levels for different specimen types of trre same materiar
This resurt is quÍte clear in Figures 5.3, 5,4, and 5.5. fn arl the
experiments conducted, tire fracture toughness measured by the compact
tension specimens vras 15% to 20% lower than fracture tougrrness measurecr

by the single ed.ge notch specimens.

This apparent ctifference in I(16 lever s is not easiry understoocl .

The fracture toughness of the 4340 steel as measured by the singre e.Jge

-^L 
tnotcll speciinens t^zas 60 lc ' s ' i' /*. and rvas nearly inclepenclent of f atíguc

stress intensity througrrout the region tested. This varue of fracture
toughness is in goocl agreement ruith the publishecl dala (35). ThÍs reference
gives a fracture toughness of 53 to 55 k.s.i. *Ænì for 4340 ternperecì fo::
1 lrour aL 600., F to a yield stre'gth of 230 Ksi and a varue of 68 to 70



k.s.i.Æ.

of 213 ksi.

notch pl ates

tempered at

for 4340 temperecl for t hour at 75Oo F to a

These resul ts \^7ere obtained by 3 point bencl

. Tlre experimenLal 4340 steel specÍmens for
6000 F for I hour ro a yield strengrh 203 ksi

r30

yield strength

tes.ts of single edge

this thesis r./ere

Brown and Srav¡l ey (2) give a fracture toughness of 68.4 I<.s.i. frn.
for 18 Ni (250) Maraging steel aged at 9000 F for 3 hours to a yield
strer-rgth of 259 ksÍ ' This value is valicl when fracture toughness is measured
by foll0rving the proposed A.s.T.M. standards in all details. The maraging
steel for this study rvas aged at 9000 F for 3 hours a'd reached a yield
strength of 232 ks._, rt has been observed (35, 2) that the fracrure
toughness increases as tire yield strength decreases. For rB Ni (300)
maraging steel a drop in yield strength from 285 ksi to 242 ksi was accompanÍed
by a fracture tougrrness increase of 5l ,75 k s.i. /i". to 84.5 rc.s.i.u/iã. e).
Hence the fracture toughness of 85 to g0 k.s.i.,/irr-. measured by the single
edge notcl-r specimens would seem to be valid.

One possible explanation for the difference in I(1g leve1s as 
'reasured

by the two specimens could be size effect. This would not be a size effect
due to a change in thiclcness, as thickness \.üas not varied in these experiments.
Rather thÍs woul d be a síze effect created by the rerative closeness of the
loading to tl-re crack in the compact tension specimens as compared to the
sir-rgle edge notch specimens. The compact tension specimens r¿ere also
subjected to a greater degree of bcndirg and tension thair rvere tl.re single
edge notch specimens. The nature of tire nìore severe combíncrcl loading on
the courpact tension speciniens may have affected the crack tip stress fielcì
in a manner which \'r'as not accounted for by the stress j.ntensity equation for
this specimen' ThÍs could be a possible explar-ration for the differences in
tlie 1(1ç Ievel s .
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The ef fect of inaximum fatigue stress intensity on trre maragi'¡¡
steel oppears to be closely relatcd to tire heat treatmenf: procedure.
Figure 5'4 shows tirat fracture toughness Ís essentially indepenclent of
fatigue stress intensity, in tire region tested, Îor ar1 specimens wrrich
I'{ere cracked after aging. Figure 5.3 shorvs that fracture toughness is
dependent on fatigue stress intensity for a1t specímens rshich r¿ere cracked
and then aged.

For 4340 steel, the fracture toughness as measured by the síngle
edge notch specimerls \'{as independent of f atigue stress intensity. Holvever,

as shorrn by Figure 5.5, thc fracture toughness measured by trre compact

tension specímens was quite dependent of fatigue stress intensity over the
same range of fatigue stress intensÍties. This suggests the compact tensio'
specÍmens, at least for this material, may be more sensitive to fatigue
precracking.

Fígure 5'1 and 5.2 shor'¡ clearly that the heat treatment cycle has

an effect on tl-re fracture tougliness. The fracture toughness is definitely
elevated for all specimens t¡hÍcl'r were subjected to a higir fatigue stress
intensity and were subsequently aged for 3 hours at 9000 F. ThÍs r,¡ourd

índicate that the heat treatment cycle must receive careful atLention during
measurements of fracture toughness.

The resul-ts of these experiments rvould seem to support the A. s.T.l,1 .

proposed standards regarding fatigue precracki'g" These proposed stanclar¿s
suggested a ma>rinum fatigue stress intcnsíty for stecls of eíthcr 36 l<.s.i . rc.
or one half of the subsequellt l(16 of the steel. The resser of the trvo values
sirould be chosen for the rna>lirrutn fatigue stress intensity. Follovri'g these
standards' the maraging steel coulcl be subjected to a fatigue stress Íntensity
of 36 k.s.i./t". r¡hi.le the 43l+0 steel ruould be linritecl to 30 k.s.i. /f".



The 43tç0 sLeel results of Figure

definitely support tirese recon¡¡enclations

results indicate a dependence on fatigue

I32

5.5 for single edgc notcir specimcns

Ilorvever , the compact tens ion

stress intensity even belor¿

30 k.s.i. ffi.
The maraging steel results of Figure 5.4 support the independence

of I(1g from fatigue stress intensity below 36 k.s.i. Æ. The results of
Figure 5'3 are inconclusive since an accurate estimate of the behavÍour
of I(16 up to a fatigue stress intensíty cannot be macle.

The A.S.T.M. proposal on heat treaËment suggests:
rrThe fatigue cracking shal1 be conducted with Lhe specÍmen fully

heat rreated to the condition in which it is to be testedr,.
The results of the experimental study would suggest that the heat treatment
should be such that the introduction of the crack would occur aL the
same point in the heat treatment cycle in both experimental specimen and

actual component application.

5.4 Summary

The results of experimental program indÍcate that the fatigue stress
intensíty and heat treatment cycle do have an effect on fracture toughness.
The extent of the effect of chese two varÍables is interrelated and varies
with materíar and specimen types. I{orvever, follorving trre A. s.T.M. proposed
standards concerning fatigue precracking should eliminate any fatigue effects
on fracturc toughness.

The ability of all specimen types to measure fracLure toughness
accurately and reliably seems ci*estionable as a result of these experiments.
More experiinental study appears to be required rvith the colnpact tension
speciuren to ensure that it caD. ,ocasure fracture tougrrness accuratei.y.
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CH.APTER 6

SI]MI'IARY AND CONCLUSIONS

6.1 Introduction

This chapter Presents a surmary of the experimental resurts and

compares them to related results which r¿ere found Ín the literature
reviewed' rt will also make some recommendatÍons on possible improvement

of the experimental approach and give some suggestions for additional
investigations.

6.2 Summarv

The resurts of the testing program revearecr that the fracture
toughness: âs measured by the compact tension specimens, ï{as more

sensitive to tl-re fatigue cracking stress inLensity than was the fracture
toughness measured by the single edge notch specimens. The general levels
of fracture toughness measured by the compact tension specimens were

15% to 20% rot'tet than the fracture toughness levels measured by the sÍng1e

edge notch specimens.

The literature revíew had revealed that the fracture toughness \das

elevated when the fatigue craclt r.¡as introcluced by high fatigue stress
intensities (2). Horvever, the published results ivere cornputed from

specímens fractured in four point bending. similar evidence for compacL

tension or single edge notch tensÍon specimerÌs \{as not found. Also, very
little experimental verification of the compact tensÍon specinien r+as founci.

The literature reviel Índicaied that all- types of fracture toughness

specimen geometries should be ca¡rable of measurirrg the fracture toug1Ì'ess
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of a .marerial (2 , 34) . Srawl ey ( 34 ) s rares ;

"rt has been established for a'umber of ulaterials that I(1ç
is i'dependent of size and form of specimen rvhen properly measured; rvrrich
means, anl.ng other things, when the specimen dii'ensions are adequate,,.
This woulci seem to imply that the proposed specifications for the compact
tension specimen are inadequate or some major inaccuracy occurred in
the test program but was not discovered.

6.3 ConclusÍons

As the experirnental program r^ras conducted to investigate certai'
areas of the A's'T'M' proposed standards concerning the determinatíon of
the fracture tough'ess of a materíar, any co'clusíons will be dírected at
justifícatÍon of these standards.

From the experimental study, it can be concluded tl_rat the proposed
standards concerning fatigue precracking are sufficíent1y conservative
to ensure that the fatigue stress intensity used to initíate a crack wilr
have no effect on the measured fracture toughness of the materÍal.

The use of the reconnended compact tension specÍmen Lo measure
fracture Lough'ess could not be justified by trrese experi'rents. The
compact tension specimer-r gave results which \dere corrsistently lower than
the single edge notch specimen resurts. The single edge notch specimen
results r'üere assumed to be valid as they agreed r¿itl,r publÍsrred data.

The heat treatnent cycle does have an effect on the measured
fracture toughness. Consequently, it rrould seem aclvÍsable to stibject the
fracture tougrrr-iess speciine'to the same sequence of 10ac1 s and ireat treat-
ments lvhich it will receive in service. rn this rnanner, variatio's in
experintental and service fracture tough'ess could not l¡e attributecÌ to
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impròpcr control of the experimental specÍmen.

6.4 Reconrnendations and 5U estions for Fu::ther Stucl

To Ímprove the experÍmental aspects of the thesis, the folloiving
suggestion is made;

The mininunì number of tests aï- a given fatigue stress intensity
1evel should be increased froin the recommended 3 to either 5 or 6 to
increase the confidence Ín the measured value of fracture toughness.

As a area of further study, this fÍeld of fracture toughness

testing has many possible areas of exproration. Firstly, more tests
should be conducted at imnediate fatigue stress ínte'sity revels to
obtain a fuller picture of the I(16 -I(¡ max relationship. More study
must be conducted r^¡ith the compact tension specimen to verífy its
usefulness in fracture tougirness testing.

Another very interesting and possible quite revealing stucly could
be conducted into the micro mechanisms of the fracture process. Trre

use of the electron microscope or electron probe to stucly the develop'rent
of the fatigue craçþ, the transition from the fatigue crack tip to fast
fracture, and the nature of the mechanísm of final fracture could prove

to be most re\.Jarding"
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AP]]ENÐ].X A

stress lrield Equations Expressed in polar co-or<iinates

The stress field equations for ope'ing mocre loading rvere given

by equatíon 3.13 as

ox=ReZ-yrmZr (A.1)

o-- = Re Z * y In Zl
v

r----=-yReZtxy

wlrere z = f.(z) is an analytíc function of the complex varíable t z =

x*iy,andz1=92
dZ

Taking polar co-ordinates from the orígin, as in Figure 2.74,

(Ã.2)

in the cracl< tip region \ùas characterízed by

lim¡ t Z=Klzl -) o --r (A.3)

hrlZ

, = t"íu

The stress field

equatíon 3.15 as

then lím, r

lzlto

expressínC (4.3)

Iimr->

1imr-)o

Applying nuler Is

(4.6) ,

/zTtt

-,t Kt
. J17

1,

tûw.t

-iar-dentrty e : Cos

(A.4)

co-ordi-nates

(A.s)

(A.6)

zr = -t I(t

and (4. 4 )

_ i(*L_ I

)-
v ¿|z.z

in polar
.û

L
e

-1
2

.o-i s irì û to (4. 5 ) ancl
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liu z-v l-^^so-_isinsl (A.7)- r-tO" "I l-""; 'o'"ll
ILLI

J/2¡tr

lin zr = .1 x, l-cos 3o _ i sin 3.a 
-l 

(A.B)
r-)o ¿,^ I_ 2 2l

y'2'rr r

A1so, x=rcos.û (a.g)

y=rsino (A.10)

Substitutíng (4.7), (A"B), (4.9), (A.10) inro (A.f),

o =K- l-"o"o-1 ^ -1x -.r 
I 

.'" 
i- ; 

srn-r sin ro 
| 

(A.11)
Ì:--J

y' ¿Tr

Õ = K- [-"o" o* I sin o sin 3elY r I Z T 2l
/lTtr J

T =K- [tsittocos3slxY ' 11 zl
{ ¿1TT

Bmployir-rg the identity

sín + = sin, (i) = 2 sÍn g cos €-
22

ín equatíon (4.lf)

o = K, cos û [f - si" e sin 3e I (A.Lz)x ___

- 
2 L 2 2)

y'2'¡tr

Õ__ = K, cos o- l1 + sin o sir, 3ollv r 2i z -l,J
y' 2ttr

r = I(- cos û sj-n o cos 3oY\¡

/2r,
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APPEND]X B

The Stress Function Approach to_the Griffitl-r Crack Problem

The Griffith crack problem r+as analyzed ín Chapter 3.2 by energy

methods. In this appendíx, the stress function approach ruill be used.

The stress field equations, as cliscussed in Chapter 3.3, \,rere

o__=Rez-y]:mzr (8.1)
X

Õ =ReZ*yTmZt
v

T-.-.=-yReZl
^J

Consider the Griffith configuration of Figure 3.1. For tl-iis

configuration, the folloling stress function is applicable:

7:d2 (8"2)

'f;r:;r
where z = x * íy and the origin is at the centre of the crack. It

can be verifíed that this is the correct stress function by observing

that:

(f) the function is analytÍ-c everywhere exc.ept for - a < x < a

on the x - axis,

(2) the boundary conditions of the problem are satísfied.

The boundary stresses are computed by equations (8.1) using

equation (8.2) and its fírst derivative r^¡hich is

zt = dZ = -Õaz (8.3)
oz \z -a ¡",.

At infinity, lrl * -, the- l¡r¡undary stresses are



B2

ó =O =Õxy
T =oxy

0n the crack surface s z = xt - a < x < a, Z ís a pure imaginary

quantÍty and gíves

O =T =oyxy
In order to examine the crack tip) the origin is moved from z = o

to tlre ríght hand craclc tip z = a. The co-ordinates with respect to

the crack tip are related to the previous co-ordinates by replacing z

by z -l a.

I{ith z * a substituted for z, equation (8.2) becomes

_1 It
7 = o(z+a) = oQ+a) (21-2a) -t' (8.4)

,i;z+za" /;-

Nor,¡ in Appendix A, it r¿as noted tirat the stress field at the

craclc tip ivas characterLzed by the equation

limr t Z = K-
lzl -'o r (A.3)

/21r;

By taking the limit, lrl -+ o for equation (8.4) and comparing

wítir (4.3), the opening mode stress inlensity for ttre Griffith crack

problem is

Kr = o/Ila (8.5)




